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NEW Fflll GOODS
rg HAVE the assortment.

WE HAVE THE STYLES.
WE HAVE THE LATEST.

In men’*, boy’t and children’s suits,odd pants,
ttiff and toft hats, furnishing ̂oods, men’s
women’s, boy’t, mistes and children’s shoes'

l,e pUx'k we are showing this fall surpasses anything you

ever saw inCheWa.

jhe Prices Were Never So [ow.

|en»g All Wool Suits fS.OO, liever anhl in riieUeji IW le^ ihnn.^lOOi.

[eii’n All W(M»I Fine Woraletl SiiKh never *o|«l for le^ ihttn *20 imi.

€klmu
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. FRIDAY, SEPT. 9, 1892.

THKV BLKWOllIT THE GAS

WITH THF. USUAL RESULT - ONF
D AD AND ANOTHER VERY LOW.

NEW Fflll DRESS GOODS

mouk than
TO SKLKt’T

FIFTY
FROM. ST'i' L1CS

Every style i« hew, ami made up by Hie Ikni cliUhiu^ nmnufjiriurers in the
pouuty which iiiake* Ihem 6(|UhI in tuiikenp, Klvleand lii in a iiierrhnnt tnilor-

|nlr mut thill would <’“st vou*:m.on. We Imve ninnv 1 mrj^ji in’* in Men’s Punts.
LVe h:\ve hiirj'siin*' m lloysninl t hihli'en’s Snp^ \ne!eo im line toH*lc< l from.

Mats. HaM
Kememlier wearo ttxeiita for the fiuycr Self ronloi inin*r IIiiIm. 'Hie New

kivlesjnid o|»CMetl. VVe Imve Ihe Ihtwlnpi Y*»«mmnitml Knox ahtt|ic. in nil
frules from $l./»0 to $.1.00. Soft hatk in nil sIimjms iimt colors.

T m * J buysa liaiul«niiie ilonouht knl l/uli.es' Shoe. pal.

[nl lip tiMl worth t2. AO. $‘2.00 huyn Men’s riilf Shoe Hull Inive no eipml in
riielfiet for less than $*2 50.

vV

Ibuy your shoes
W here you can <rel Hie Lesi i.ssorimeni. Any

fi/eynii want. Any width you want form !’• to KK. AH facinry oo<mK ami
ntrrtiiieil to j(ive perfw't mtiatautiou.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.
HKrOKT OF THE CONDITION

- OK THK -
Hsea Savings Bank.

At Chelsea, Michigan,

It tie close o( Business, July 12, 1892.

RESOURCES.
tnwaihl ilisa-ounlH ..... $ lUM PLOo
'Ur k\l k n u Is. m o r I ga^es,et <* 67 , *25 7  i ’>•>

hue fmin hau kK in reserve

cliim ........ .......
iNie from oilier banks ami

linkers ...... . ......
furniture ami fixtures. . .

filler real estate ........
Lurreiii expenses ami taxes

plHtl ............... -

luieresl paid ............

exchanges for clearing
hutise ...............

j'& ks and easb items. . .

NMels and pennies ......
Md. .....

'ilver ........

s- ami Natiomi) Hank
Notes

PJ, 006:6*2

*25,617.76

4,iK)5.*20

:VJ*-0’r>o

7.L5H

8.64

*2iL5. y;»

26U.20

111.50

7 80. (HI

68*2.75

n MH OLHAN.
* '• Pavsiciaa. Snrgeoa k Amscaeor.
OHice and residence ̂tvomi door

wesi of MeHoM isi cliuivh.
( Mlice hours :* to <i p. in.

( hki.-ea - Mini.

n KO. Wr. Tl PiNPd'LI.
VJl Having bwn ad mints 1 to practice
as eii'ion Aiiorncv in Hit* interior De-
part ment, is m»\v 1 1 re par «1 lo obtain
pensions for all ex-soldiers, widows,
etc., enliilwl thereto. None hut legal

fix's charged.

no. no yd
L* The Popular barber, is located
in the ba-emenl under K. S. Arm-
si rong A* Co.’s drug store. Hive him
a e.all.

p) | pM KNS< HNKlDluK A* SHAVER
I V Proprs of ’Die ••City” barber

Shop. Kempt bros. old bank build-

ing.

Cl IKl,sK a, - - Mich.

5,808.00

Total.; ........ $1*27,819.40

, L.I ABILITIES.
fupual HtiM'k iwiid in.... $ 60,000. Oo
i)lrJ|hts fund ........  *2,68d.8u

Lhliyidttl prolitH ....... 10,406.48
Phvidnal deposits ..... *27,Od.L8*2

livings deposit g ........ Id7,l95.:{0

Total ........... $2*27,819.40
^t’tle of Michigan, County of Wasb-

hWW, XK.

I *' Ufln .Cla/ier, easbierof the above
pouittl Utnk, dosoleiuiily swear that HieP sian»lnelll lg true to the best ot
niy Kiiowleilge and bo lief. ^

Oko. Glazikk, Casbier... i F. 1*. ( i I.AZIKIt
[^rreot— Attest.* J \V, J. Ivnaim'

— (41. —^ t ' l)ireetoi*s.

oubse.ribe^l and sworn to before nm
"‘fi 18th day of July, 189*2.
^ riuto. E. Wopi>, Notftrv Pit bile.

ID11 .11 *Caveuy. d. dTs.L Having spent four years in Hm
.)r^v !U^ praeliee of dentistry, I am

lo do work in ail bramdiesof
l,‘c Extracting made easy by the

OD 0cal fti»»!»tlietic. Dive me a
iimt I may prove inyseP* worthy

) our patronage. Ofhce over Keiupth

THE ONLY
^^oepohsh

WWWHIHli

li^T^sk to our 2.00
Woim-nV Dougola. l»uttou.
patout tip slioe. wortl) -‘..DO,

t'vory pail warrautt'il.

I will also show you K()0,'s
made by the tH^ ha ton^

on ever i»air bought.

For wearing my K,,.0,1;'.l a
no equal and for fitting thou,

are no better made.

!. f. mmmmu

» x|M rl.-m •* ol.Tno | u ln»r l>sy Cel«hrstor«

I l*#'y out |Im» IAsih in Tli**ir llooin
»l Hm* stiiwrll lliinsi!, ifMrkMon

I- rum i he .Jackson ( iti/.eii. sept, ti.'

Among the thousands who visited
Jackson Monday were Wm. <’. Clan*
cey, of Lima, and 0. S^piruagle, a sa-
loonkeeper of Chelsea. The former
was a farmer about *28 \ ears of age, and

« ame lo Jackson to have a good time.
I he latter combined business with
plea-nre. He came to pay C. Ilaebnle

A t o. a bill ami was provided with
plentv of money. The men were about
town all day. In the afternoon tSpir-
nngle met Mr. Tniiib. city agent for

Ilaebnle A Co., but if said Hie former

di<i not pay the bill of the brewing

tirm. About 12 o’clock at night both

Clancey and Spirnagle came to the
otlice of the Slowell bouse, stating that

they desired a room. The men were
placed in room 89 on Hie (bird floor
wheie there were two beds, after hav-

ing given orders to he called at 6 a m.
At the hour designated for calling

the men Hie porter was unable to make
I bcni answer bis calls, and thinking
that perhaps they were tired and de-

-ired to remain in bed, did not renew

hi- mils until about 8:20, bis inten-

tion being to get the men up in season
to lake the 9:45 east-bound t rain, for

their homes: At that hour Hie porter

wa- unable to receive any response to

hi' calls, and it was then thought
something was wrong, and it was de-

c it led to .break in the door. This was

• lone ami a fearful sigblmet Hie eyes of

those who hud gulheretPiu the hall.
On bursting in the door the porter
was met by a cloud of coal gas, which

completely tilled the room. Hastily
shutting oil’ the gas Iroiu (he fixture

and rai'ing the windows and opening

the door irsmsom, mi investigation of
Hie condition of the men Was made.
Clancey was (bund flat oi* his back,

stone dead. There was a great quan-

tity of a frothy substance about bis
mouth and Host rils.

Sptrnsigle was found lying on the
floor hc'ide his hed. II is body was

still warm.

Dr.’ F. P. Pratt was summoned, who
ordered Spirnngle removed to another

room, and assisted by John I’nitt, ad-

ministered remedies. The man will
live but it was a close call for him.

The doctor declared that his being on

the flooi is w hat saved . his life. Had
•in .w i_ .** - uii ii irj|n • - -urn .•

be. laid in bed he would have inhaled
as much gas as Clancey,

( lauccv had ju bis pocket a silver

watch, 6<l cents in money and a rail-

road ticket to Chelsea. Spirnngle had

with him $917.82 besides a line gold

watch. The coroner look possession of

the cllccts. When he deposited the
money in the People's National bank,

Hie receiving teller remarked that it

smelled ot gas.

T *

Mr. Spirnngle recovered suflicieutly

to be brought home Wednesday morn-

ing and has almo>t entirely recovered

from the ellects ol the gas.

Tue remains of Wm. Clancey were
taken to the home ol his parents at

Jerusalem where Hie funeral was held
Wednesday, Rev.Tlio*. Holmes pi*each-

ing the sermon.
- - - ------- -- ----- - . .. — - . — ,

Remember t lie ilates ol the Chelsea

Pair, October Uth, l*2Lb and 13th.

Prof. Itellows complains of the neeii-

less cutting of one of hit trees, where

the extension omEupn$l street goes
west from Summit. We think his
complaint is not without reason. The

We are Showing a Complete Line of
Navy Blue Storm Serges, also Navy Blue in Everything

Buy one early and be first.

Our stock of DRESS GOODS is corn

and we shall offer extra inducements
to early buyers.

NEW FALL PRINTS
NEW FALL CASHMERE SATEENS.

NEW FALL GINGHAMS.

CARPET tP CURTAIN DEPT.
We are showing our new lines

of carpets and curtains. It

you intend buying anything

in the carpet, curtain or

shade line, visit this de-

partment. . . * .

24-
-vr

.CLOAK DEPT.
We arc now showing in this
dept, a full line of all the
new style of writer garments
and any customer wishing
to select one can do so and
have the same laid a*ide to• tie called for later.

OXjOTHINQ department.
Full line of boys school suits. Send your boy in before

school begins and get a new suit.. Our prices are lower
than the lowest.

BOOT AND SHOE DEPT.
Largest and best line in Chelsea. Prices 2o per cent be

low others Come and see for yourselves.

H. S. HOLMES & CO.

Purchasers

SHOULD HUY

Who wish to get the
BEST VALUES FOR
THEIR MONEY

LEWIS’ WEAR RESISTER SHOES
For Sale at

R. A. Snyder'?

I F you liave
1 that needs cleaning or

repairing, bring it to us.

an

ORGAN
JF you have a
that need repair. SEWING MACHINE

of any kind come to us. • • •

If you wish to buy a

S E W I N G M AC H I N E. call on us and we can
suit you. Our prices for new Sewing Machines range from
$‘20.00 to #85.0o. We also liave some second hand machines
ranging from $5.00 to $15.oo. All goods sold by us fully

warranted and all repairing guaranteed to give satisfaction.

HUMMEL # WHITAKER:

tree stood in Hie row on Summit street

just ouDule of t lie u.dk, nine feel east

of i be west line ot Hie .street. It was

also exactly .nine teet north of the

sou Hi line of the new street, and thus
exactly where it would Itove been
placed if both streets bad been open-
when it was planted. — N ysilautian. •

A .

Why Should You Ride a Columbia Pneumatic

BECAUSE
You will get your money’s worth.
It is the host ami the best is the cheapest
It is up to the times,
It is fully guaranteed by a company of

undoubted responsibility.
It is durable and simple.
It is honest in construction and hand-

some in finish. * ,

It will run the easiest and lasts the longest.
It needs the least repairs, knd is easiest to repair, as all parts are interchangeable.
Using the finest materials that are to In* had without regard to cost.
They are the only makers who subject their steel h> 1 C P UII I l0t

government tests. ./ C* nlLLf HqI*

•V* •

:
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WOMANS NFLUENCE

CHAPTKR X -Contlim«»«l.
Once in her room, Margaret did not go

to bed, but changing her drew to a
light wrapper she ran to Mias Hilton’sapartment. ‘

“Are you asleep?" she called, softly.
Being answered in the negative, she

opened the door and entered.
• “Pear Miss Hilton," she cried, going
to the side of the bod and placing her i anc| t|)e goo|ai .^ni-
hand with caressing gentlcnnss on the inonco 0f the principals, created no lit-
hot, throbbing blow. Are you better . tj0 9on8Ht|on [n |h0 society of 8 - -

state of mind, so I had better go to bed.
Are you sure there is nothing I can do
for you? It will be a real pleasure.”
Miss Hilton drew the anxious face

down to her, and kissed it with a linger-
ing, tender affection.

‘Try to be happy," she said, "that
will please me above all things; and
don't •xpOOt too much of Brian at first.
Remember his defective training and
education. Remember, also, that what-
ever his faults he loves you, and through
that love you can exert your influence
over him. Now, good night, dear child,
1 hope you will sleep well."
Notwithstanding this earnestly ox-

presssed hope, Margaret lay awake for
many hours, thinking of Miss Hilton's
words, and making many resolutions
for the future.

CHAPTKK XII.
WKIMUMI HKLI.H.

From the beginning It had been agreed
that Margaret and Alice should be* mar-
ried upon the same day, and the double
wedding, both from the circumstances

You should have let me stay with you.
"No, dear, I’m glad I didn’t. I really

feel much better. Your bathing had a
magical eff et. I have been asleep ever
so long, and I feel wakeful now. Did
you have a pleasant evening?”
"Yes, so pleasant. The Colonel was

really quite charming. I forget to feel
unhappy even a moment."
“I hope you will always know such

forgetfulness, Margaret. You have so
much to make you happy, so many who
love you dearly. My brave little woman
must not give way to this despondency.
Sit here for a while, if you are not too
tired, and we will talk. Was Alice quite
well?"
"Yes, peifectlv. And so happy, Miss

Hilton.

The interest communicated itself to
all classes, and the fortunate few who
were present on the occasion were se-
cretly envied by the less privileged out-
siders.

The latter contented themselves with
speculations and prophccics;and the wed-
ding Journey was accomplished and the
two young matrons had settled down to
their new duties, before they ceased to
air their opinions.
Margaret had laid aside her mourn-

ing, and for the first time since her un-
cle’s death Elmwood was the scene of
festivities. But otherwise her life was
much the same as it had been for the
last twelve months.
Her attitude toward Brian was un-

changed. She was kind and conslder-

Brlan standing before the mantel. He
hod been in New York for several days
and she did not know of his return.
"lam glad you have oome at last, he

said, looking up at her entrance. “I got
here about four o’clock to And you gone
and the place as lonely as the deuce.
Did you enjoy your ride?"
"I didn’t ride." returned Margaret,

extending her hands over the rosy coals,

"I’ve been walking."
"Walking! At this time! Not alone,

Margaret?"
“Why, certainly. Who would I have

with me. The Colonel did insist on
coming, but I wouldn’t allow it, of
course. I was not afraid. Only the
least bit lonely, and— I believe I am
tired. "

Brian did not notice the almost imper-
ceptible break in her voice, but he did
notice her pale face and wearied air.
Without a word he drew a chair to the
fire, and seated her In it. Then bend-
ing over her, he said with much anxiety:

• I wish you wouldn’t try your strength
so far, Margaret. The walk was too
long for you. "

"1 don't think so, Brian. I am not
blaming |he walk at all. I’m afraid I’m
growing lazy, and if I was really sure
of it I’d go out this minute and walk
until I dropped. I hate laziness so. "

"I’d have some say in that, " responded
Brian, ignoring her closing words.
"Walking for the purpose of dropping,
would bo a very sensible performance,
wouldn't it? 1 wish you wouldn’t walk
w ithout me after this.”
Margaret elevated her eyebrows

rather expressively. "What an unself-
ish man,'' she returned. '‘How many
walks do you think I eould take under
those circumstances. For the last
month, you’ve been home only at night,
and not every night by any means. I
have a prejudice In la\or of sleeping at
night. I think I shall still continue to
take my walks alone Your mind ia
above such simple delights.”
With these words, Margaret bent her

head and watched the pink lines between
her Angers. Brian walked to the otner
side of the n>oni, and played a tattoo
on the w indow.

"It is so dull here," he remarked, after
a moment of this performance; "and as

TO STOP THE TRAFFIC. CHOLERA IN GOTHAM.

ENGLISH ORDER AIMED AT DES-
TITUTE IMMIGRANTS.

paMMUiera for America Taken with Choi-
•ra-Tho Scour*© Has Kifootod an Ea-
traaco Into Kn*lan<l - Exports A Mart
that tho Only Bafotjr Lloo In M top pin*
lmml*ratlon.

DUeaM Bookad lor America.
London advices say. If all tho deaths

THE ARRIVAL OP A SUPPOSED
PLAGUE-STRICKEN SHIP.

Tho Moravia's Oflloors Ooolaro th« m,.
ease Cholerine— No Report Made to tfc.
Health Inspectors, Who Dtacovered
Fact by Accident.

Had Twenty-two Death*.
New York special:
The scourge has reached New York.

that are being reported from Asmtlo Quarantine oAldals discovered that the
cholera are true there la no doubt of Bt6*m*hlp Moravia, from Hamburg, had
Great Britain’s having a visitation of * great deal of sickness on board and
the dreadful scourge. From Gravesend, i twenty-two persons had died on
Swansea, Glasgow and Dundee, towns ( trjp over< The ship’s physicians
In England, Scotland and \N ales, reports iq\(\ the health oAlcers that some of ths
oome of deaths from the disease ®“OW- ,)ftHHengers on the ship were sufforlnB
ing that the efforts of the health officials ; iroin cholerine, but that it was not gen-
to keep it out of the country have proven ujne ^9iatlo cholera. An immediate In-
fruitless. And now comes the report gp^ction of the passengers was made
that a person has died from Asiatic | amj aa a result the vessel was ordered
cholera at Bolton, the large manu^fac- j ̂  iower hay. Thirteen of the per-
luring town which Bee twelve miles
northwest of Manchester. Tho place Is
one of the principal seats of the English
cotton manufacture and thousands of
mill operatives live there.
The permission given by the heslth

officials at Middiesborough for the land-
ing of the crew of the eteamer Gerona
from Hamburg promises to have most
serious results. The essel was placed
In quarantine after one of the crew had
been attacked by cholera, but in the
meantime a number of the ship’s corn-

sons who died on tho wsy over wore
Polanders. Twenty of them were chll.
dren. All the dead were buried at ho*
on the days that they died.
As soon as tin* discovery Was mmle

that so many persons had died and that
there was a great deal of sickness on
board tho quarantine officers refused to
permit a person to leave the ship, or-
dered It to weigh anchor and proceed to
the island selected for cholera patients.
It was discovered by tho officers who
mode the examination of the steerage

pony had departed for their homes. Mix | pttgBengors that there were throe eases

it • s — , i |  .1. .... i uuu uuu. o ii v nuiti uuu a iuwiim in in mm i>vi ivyt motivs-. ,

1 i mm i° \iPa n 1 8l * atr’ ̂ Ut n0 warmer feeling marked their you don’t care whether 1 stay or not, Iwords Ailed Miss Hilton with vague
sadnetffe, but she answered very quietly:
“Naturally she would be happy. I

should be sorry to see her otherwise.
Margaret, child, are you doing

., .. i lions, but the feeling was there, wait
Fhore was a moments silence after jn^ ̂ ut _______ A , ____

intercourse. Any demonstration of af-
fection on his part called forth anger on
hers. She might scold herself in the

. secrecy of her own heart; she might
11 ‘ atone ior it by a hundred extra atten-

this abrupt question. Margaret buried
her face in her hands, while a hundred
doubts and questions rushed through
her mind. Then, looking up with a new
determination upm her face, she said
with decision:
“Yes, Miss Hilton. I have gone over

the occasion to show itself.
And Brian saw it. As time went on ho
learned to repress his natural desire and
approach Margaret with only friendly
warmth.

I It was all wrong, Margaret was forced
to admit, in her moments of self re-

that old catechism with mvself so many, 1 Pr,tt<,h. ̂ et who was to blame, Brian
manv times. The trouble lies with my or 8he? Marriag • had wrought a greater
views of life. I guess I storied out with I chan8e ln her }}** lhftn «ho had
ideas of ideal love. I have fount 1 real- I Mith Miss Hilton’s de-
ity, and it is disappointing. I have i Par>ure went the helpful companionship
such a capacity for happiness, or pain,
that I almost frighten myself. All these
forces arc actinir within me now."
Miss Hilton sighed. “I am sorry to

hear you talk so,” she said. “I want to
leave you happy and contented."
“Leave me?" repeated Margaret, look-

ing up in pained surprise,
mean that.”
“Yes, dearest, I do. I thought you

might understand it. I’ve been think-
ing of it lying here, and I intended tell-
ing you to-morrow; but it’s just as well
to-night."
Margaret allowed her hand to n st on

Miss Hilton's brow with a new gentle-
ness in its touch.
“Only duty takes me from you," con-

tinued the old lady, with much feeling.
“In leaving you, I feel that I am part-
ing from a daughter; but my sister is in

and cheerful inffucnce which meant so
much to her.
Even Brian seemed to miss their com-

mon friend. He certainly missed some-
thing; though what was not very clear
to his own mind. Hu felt it in a grow-
ing dissatisfaction. Tho restlessness

“You cannot which constituted such a large portion
of his make-up began to assert itself
with unresisting foice. He found his
days monotonous, and the ennui, which
ho laid to the dullness of country life,
Margaret ascribed to lack of deilnite
purpose and settled employment.

“It is nothing in the world but lazi-
ness,” she asserted for her own con-
viction. “He knows it. too; so I sha’n’t
tell him. I’m tired of everlasting
preaching, and I dare say he’ll soon
grow to think I married him for nothing
in the world but to play the shrew.

don’t see the use of spoiling my pleas-
ure."
“Don’t spoil your pleasure for worlds.

If taking some interest in your home is
likely to do so, you need only forget you
have a home."
"My home!" ho rej eated, with a bit-

terness raised by her half-concealed
sarcasm. “When I consider ray posi-
tion hero, do you think I can call this a
homo?"
A change passed over her face, an i

for a moment she could not answer,
though when she did it was in a tone
whoso lightness boiled any deeper feel-
ing-
“I always gave you credit for a fair

share of sense, Brian, but now’ I And
you sadly wanting. If you think 1 am
going to humor your bad temper you
are mistaken.”
Brian whs not mollified at these

words.
“It is no use in turning it off that

way, Margaret, ’’ ho said. " Your actions
toll me plainly that you married me be-
cause you felt under obligation to do so.
You blame the one who marries for
money, but 1 think marrying for pride
is just as bud.”
"How dare you!” broke in Margaret,

when anger permitted her to speak. “I
wonder you have the effrontery to say
sueh things to me, and I wonder how I
can sit here and let you say them. Now,
don’t excuse yourself. You are forever
insulting me and then begging my par-
don. I’m tired of it. Sometimes I wish
you would stay in the city. That is — I

great trouble over the recent death of hat® Nevertheless, he sha’n’t keep j don t a,,ything of the kind. I’m a
her husband, and in her afiliction my <>n thi8 way. That I’m determined on.” K°08e- V^8® 8° and flx yourself for
place is by her'sido. I am sure you un- spite of this resolution, Brian diiT diniu*r- 1 w|ll 9®oni *>® ready, and I

derstand this, Margaret. Deaf child. not «|»l»lay an>’ fresh industry, unless it I 10^e •\ou ®on 1 intond to 8° to ,he table
my heart will always la? with you, and Wrts* in g°lng to the city, where he was I taat wa>*

fpnd of spending his time.
At first ho returned home every even-

ing, like many of his neighbors who were
regular commuters, and wont to busi-
ness every day; but in time he failed to
recognize even this duty, and his visits
to Now \ork lengthened themselves into
days, and occasionally a whole week
passed without Margaret seeing him.
He always had an excuse— the thea-

you will not need me when you are
married

“I think I shall always need you, Miss
Hilton,” returned Margaret, with an
effort to speak bravely; “but, of course,
I would not be the one to keep you
while duty calls you. ’ Ah, how I hate
duty! li is so hard- — so cruelly hard."
With these passionate words, Mar-

garet buried her face in the pillow, and
Miss Hilton, drawing tht
close beside her, stioked it with an
infinitely tender caress.
“Has duty been so hard for you?" she

asked, gently.
“I have no right to complain," was

the seli’ -reproachful answer; “no right I

at all. I am low-spirited and nervous !
to-night, and the thought of your leav-
ing me makes me feel that I am really
and truly giving up my old life, and it is
so hard!”

"I am f ©try you feel such regret, Mar-

brown head 1 ter» hls clut). importunities of a
friend.

Margaret received all in silence.
‘‘Whether I go or stay matters little to
her," decided Brian. But he was mis-
taken.

His indifference pained his young wife
more than she would have admitted per-
haps. She had really started out with
the determined purpose to make up in
earnest endeavor what she lacked in
warmth of feeling, and her sense of

Brian acted upon this hint to make
himself more presentable, and during
dinner he tried to make his peace with
Margaret. In this lie was successful,
as usual, for her ill-temper was short-
lived. At tho same time, he noticed
that she w’as paler and thinner than she
had been a frw weeks before. What
was the cause, and why had ho not no-
ticed the change?
"Don’t you ever grow tired of Elm-

wood?" he asked her, with a rather sharp
glance.
"Never!" was tho decided answer. “I

love Elmw. od too well. I believe it
would break my heart to leave it. ‘

“It is strange," he added with a sigh;
“A differ nee in disposition, I suppose.
Tho life which brings you happiness is
all emptiness and disappointment to me.
The shadow of a seeming reality."
“I think you make it only a shadow,

Brian. It eould bo better, I know. You
have the talents and advantages to make
a great man."
“In theory, Margaret, but not in

practice. My laziness, if you will, is

failure was very keen. She could not
garet. I wish I might lay it solely to Bring herself to reproach him because
your low spirits, but I fear there is a 8b<i doubted her right to do so.
deeper rcas n than that. I wish I could But the right to feel was certainly
make you see your now life in its true b(‘r8- . .. ... .

light, and teach you that, with all its; She was learning some bitter lessons i'-00 ingtolnod tor that. \ou
during these early days of her married doJ1. 1 *azY people, do you? ’

life; and not least among them was the Indeed
contrast which Alice’s life offered to
hers.

She would return from her visits to

a Moil duties ami fespdnslbilities, it
holds tin* sweet hopes and tender possi-
bilities which complete and crown a
woman’s life. You understand me,
dearest?”

“Yes; I am so anxious to learn, Miss
Jlilton, while you are here to help me.
I wish I did not grow so attached to old
friends and old customs, I wish I could
love half way, but To an 17 I love with
all my soul, and I hate in proportion. I
should like to change my nature, if that
were possible. I want to do better; I
want to help myself and help Brian, and
I am so weak, Miss Hilton. "
She paused, with a half sigh.
“Your desire will make you strong,”

was tho quint reply. “I don’t think you
have a weak will, Margaret.'’
Margaret caught the suspicion of a

smile on the old lady’s face.
“No," she answered, half-smiling in

her turn, “but it is u very unreasonable
will, Miss Hilton. Always, wanting to
do what it shouldn’t. I find it very
troublesome. You see, I have depended
on you so long, I have found so much
comfort In your sympathy and advice,
that I shall miss you more than I can
realiae. But I am paining you. I will

there, to feel her heart overcome bv a J w * „ ,* That isn t complimentary," laughed

I don’t. I wish you’d find
some other role just for novelty.’’
“Thanks; I’m afraid my nature is too

conservative; though I don’t know’ but
what I may try my skill in medicine for

rush of feeling and filled with a vague
and indefinable homesickness.
Unusually heavy-hearted she came

one evening from a day spent with Alice

Margaret, avoiding his glance.- “T as-
sure you these signs of decline may bo
attributed to nothing Inure alarming

and tho Cofonei: H w^row^g Ut7 ! mkln,i*h‘ ° 1 '>' t r
and the Colonel hud wanted to come' -h lat08t of 0uld<“* novelo. ton see
with her as far as Elmwood, but this
Margaret had opposed, declaring that
she would not be either lonely or afraid.
Yet, after she had started, she did feel
lonely, and she began to wish for a
companion In her long, cold walk. The
winter twilight was Beginning to fall, be raised agaim
and through the indescribable melan-
choly of the darkening scene, the trees
waved their bare brunches like spectral
arms. The wind soughed dismally
among the dead leaves, and even the
faint red In the sky had a chill effect
against the low line of gray hills. It
w’as all unutterably dreary, and Mar-

I am learning bad habits in my old age.1
Brian was not satisfied with this ex-

planation, but he did not pursue the
subject further then. .

_ I TO 1IK CONTINUED. 1

The price of amhrgc ite coal is to
The gentlemen as-

sociated in the Heading combine
assert this is purely in order to get
t he business on a stable basis, but it
looks much as. though they would fur-
nish their stable with a dog in the
manger.

“The first and most repulsive char-

of them went to Dundee, whore they re-
side, while another of the crow went to
Aberdeen. Among those who went to
Dundee was Mr. Walker, the engineer
of the Gerona. Shortly after his arrival
there he wan taken sick and died in a
few hours. The physician who attended
him says there Is no doubt that nia death
was due to cholera*.
When It became known that Mr.

Walker was dead the greatest excite-
ment prevailed In Dundee and also in
Aberdeen, where the seventh member
of the crew ashore had gone. 8tep«
were at once taken by the health offl-
eersto isolate the remaining members
of the crew in Dundee and the one In
Aberdeen until all danger of their
spreading the contagion is past. The
residents of both places, however, be-
lieve that the men have been allowed to
go about tho towns long enough to
spread the disease, if they carried the
Infection, and there Is widespread anx-
iety prevailing In every quarter of the
towns. An extraordinary watch will be
kept in both places for the first appear-
ance of choleraic disorders.
A sailor arrived at Swansea from

Cork. Ho was found to be suffering
with cholera, and was Immediately re-
moved to tho cholera hospital. The ap-
pearance of the disease in Swansea
awakened tho port authorities to the
responsibilities of their position, and a
meeting was summoned to decide upon
measures for the prevention of any fur-
ther invasion.
The London local government l^ard

has Issued regulations requiring snip-
owners, under heavy penalties, to re-
tain aboard ship all foreign immigrants
who are unable to inform tho port med-
ical officer of their destination and ad-
dress to enable the local authorities to
watch them until all danger of cholera
is passed. No immigrant in a dirty
condition will be allowed to land until
all the sanitary regulations regarding
bathing, etc., are complied with. The
order will be rigidly executed. It will
bo tho cause of considerable expense
and annoyance to ship-owners, and will
probably result In the cessation of the
Immigration of destitute aliens, at whom
Vie order is evidently aimed. It will
not interfere with immigrants in transit
across England en route for America.
The schooner Helene, said to bo des-

tined for America, and which had boon
detained at Dover, is now being towed
to Gravesend with a yellow fiag flying
from her mast.
The correspondent at Odessa says:

"Tho cholera mortality begins to show
marked fluctuations, contrasting with
the previous steady • increase. The of-
ficial returns Ignore Thereon, Nicolaloff,
Klshneff and many other places whore
tho outbreak Is not wide-spread. There-
fore, the mortality is much above the
official figures.

Federal AuthorUlea Crippled.

The Federal authorities at Washing-
ton are doing ail that can bo done,
so far as they have authority, to
prevent the introduction of cholera into
this country. The United States Gov-
ernment, however, has not unlimited
Jurisdiction over the quarantine of sea-
ports, for this is largely a matter de-
pending upon tho action of the Btate
and other local authorities. Efforts
made from time to time in Congress to
extend tho Federal jurisdiction in this
direction have encountered tho opposi-
tion of those statesmen who are stick-
lers for State rights, and moasures for
the prevention and suppression of epi-
demic diseases have boon defeated by‘
such opposition. There is an appropri-
ation made annually for the use of tho
marine hospital service for expenditure
for sanitary purposes, but if the United
States authorities had jurisdiction tho
ounce of prevention would be more effi-
cacious than a ton of cure.

It avails nothing if the. authorities of
Now York and other large seaports en-
force a strict quarantine if the disease
is permitted to gain an entrance through
the remissness of the local authorities
at New Orleans, Galveston or some
other pore of entry. Tho only way by
which a general and stringent quaran-
tine can be established and successfully
maintained, authorities say, is by an
act of Congross and through the agency
of the federal authority. General at-
tention having been aroused by the
prevalence oMhe cholera in Europe, it
Is believed that a public sentiment will
be created that will induce Congress,
at the coming session, to pass a meas-
ure that will place the question of estab-
lishing quarantine in charge of the
federal authorities.

„ _ garet gave a sigh of relief when she
not say any more. I would not have reached her cheerful sitting-room, with ac^eN8tic of. Chicago is its business
you think that I am placing my selfish its glowing fire and comfortable, luxur- <’<‘nter of sky-scrapers, ” says the New
desire before your manifest duty. 1 I lous furnishing. ‘York Sun.' “The elephant is too hitf
might be tempted to do so in my present | She was somewhat eurprised to see I to be beautiful,” brays the ‘ wild ass

i

Experiments marie by a Hungarian
physician on animals seem to show that
permanganate of potash acts as an
efficient antidote in acute phosphoruspoisoning, r

of measles on board. The health
officials refused to permit anyone to
board tho vessel or allow anyone to
leave. The news of the discovery was
brought to quarantine station by the
health boa^.- ’

Th«*jr Call It ••Cho erln®."

Dr. Jenkins, tho Health Officer, re-
ceived the report of the officials who
boarded the vessel, and gave orders to
Isolate the steamer completely. He
said that from the casual investigation
made ho thought tho disease was. as
stated by tho ship’s surgeon, cholerine,
but that the persons who had died came
from the infected provinces of Germany
and Russia. As far as ho had been in-
formed there was little siejiness on tho
Vessel. M hen she dropped anchor at
quarantine ho had not time to make a
thorough examination of the cause of
the deaths and sickness on board, but
will do so this afternoon. Some of tho
passengers on board of the Moravia did
not know of the existence of the disease
on board.

Ship'll Officer* Snpprc**cil the New*.
It Is said that when the health officer*

first boarded the Moravia tho ship's ofli-
cere told them that there was no sick-
ness on|board other than the measles,
and exhibited a clean bill of health from
the health officers at Hamburg. The
ship's officers appeared reticent, and the
presence of cholerine or Astatic cholera,
as it might turn out to bo, was not dis-
covered until tho officers had nearly
completed their examination.

DEATH OF CEO. WM. CURTIS.
Oue of the Gr.>ate*t Writer* of tho I’renent

A*© P»**c» Awhv.
George William Curtis died Wednes-

day morning at his home in Livingston,
Staton Island. He was conscious to the
end and nufforod no pain. Dr. Frank G.
Curtis, his son, was in attendance, and
Mrs. and Miss Curtis were present..
Mr. Curtis became ill about two

months ago, when he began to complain
of pains in the abdomen. His case has
been a puzzling one to the physicians.
They were of opinion that there was a
tendency to dropsy, with other compli-
cations. one of which was a euncerou.i
condition of the stomach.

A Mkvtoh of HI* ('nroor.
George William Curtis was born in

Providence, U. I., Feb. 24, 1824. Th**
early years of his life were spent in
New York City, where ho was clerk in a
mercantile house, and in West Roxbury
and Concord, Mass., where he worked
'as a farmer. In 1N4H he went to Eu-
rope and remained there four years
studying and traveling,^ Returning to
America, he became one of tho editorial
staff of the New York Tribune and a
regular contributor to Putnam’s Month-
ly. Mr. Curtis was a special partner in
the firm publishing the magazine, and
when it be amo involved in financial
difficulties ho sunk his private fortune
in an attempt to save the creditors from
loss, in which he finally succeeded.

In 18fi3 he began In Harper's Monthly
tho series of papers entitled “Tho Edit-
or's Easy Chair.’’ When Harper’s
Weekly was established ho became its
leading editorial writer, a position he
held until recently, when illness eom-
pellod him to retire. While engaged in
these labors he also attained distinction
ns an orator and a lecturer. He took a
keen interest in polities and was one of
the most ardent advocates of civil-ser-
vice reform, being chairman of the com-
mission appointed by Gen. Grant tn
draw up rules for the regulation of tho
civil-service. Mr. Curtis was several
times offered foreign missions but de-
clined them. He was a Republican, but
in 1884 supported Mr. Cleveland in pref-
erence to Mr. Blaine.
Among tho books written by Mr.

Curtis “ Potiphar Papers, ” “Prue and I."
“The Howadjl in Syria" and “Lotus-
Eating" an* the best known. They aro
compilations of his essays and letters.
Mr. Curtis was generally conceded to
bo one of the most accomplished and
graceful writers of his day.

World'* Fair Note*.

“’'A “model of the figure of Lot’s wife
in salt" will appear in tho Kansas ex-
hibit to represent or illustrate the salt
industry of tho State.

The Gorman exhibit will contain an
architectural display including drawings
illustrating 200 or more of the most
notable buildings In tho empire. /

Ontario, Canada, breeders of tlx>r*
oughbred animals have already appH^
for space for 163 horses, 193 cattle, 278
sheep and 91 swlnt?.

The colored women of Minnesota
have offered to assist in the decoration
ot the State’s building at tho World’®
Falfc and the offer hais been acceptod-
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«Tn«hinking ptopN Mppoae that big
likejVUy flahea. gradually

JlnJ from a alngle center. But
VV'TA They cover the ground Juet
S*. crop of p«.lW •pre-d* ov.r • new-

BMden- Shoot, .prlng up here
there from . great number of ocn-^ From these various centers

dually extends until the ground Is
Completely covered. ;

The various root centers are plainly^
.u"nlDle shout Chicago, and the vacant
di.ces between them are Just as plain.
?PAve the city and you run through a

Lother blank, then Pullman to the south Chicago to the east, and
Tat bevond you Hammond, with vacant
naces between each of them. Another
Hank and then you come to Griffith— a
rlnldlv growing new center.
This lc»d9 olie to ln<luir<' what Is

— ... Msarv to mhko a root-center? What
Lermines where they will grow? Evl-
Intlv railroads. The Junction of two
or three railroads In the vicinity of any
lame city Is sure to develop Into a

-imi-urb. therefore land near to u Junc-
tion which Is twenty miles from the
\ nter «'f a city Is often worth more
than land nearer the city but remote
from anv railroad or only on one.

Griffith is at the Junction of four great
ntlroads and two fuel oil pipe lines.
One of its railroads is a complete
belt line encircling Chicago and bring-
i.,,, twenty-four more railroads into
Immediate switch connection. It is
grange such an Important point was
overlooked for so long. When a few
months ago day B. Uwigglns & Co., of
Chicago, laid out a town there, four
factori'-s immediately located, and
houses and stores are springing up like

The *° 00 ,0 Sleep.
U Is said by scientists to bo a fad

that all « ur senses do not slumber sim-
ultaneously, but that they fall into a
hai.i'V state of insensibility on© after
another. The eyelids take the lead nnd
(obscure the sight; the sense of taste is
the n*’Xt to lose its susceptibility; then
follow smelling, hearing and-toueh; the
limt named 1-eing the lightest sloepor
aud most easily aroused. It is curious
that, although the sense of smell is one
ofthe first to slumber, it Is the last to
wake. Hearing, after touch, soonest1
regains eons.dousness. Certain mus-
clts and parts of the body begin to
sleop before others. Commencing with
th** feet, the slumberous influence works
its way gradually upward to tin* center
of nervous aetion. This will explain
the necessity of having the feet com-
fortably warm before sound sleep is
possible.— Scientific American.

FITS,- All FUn*topp*d fw by I>r. Kline'* <;re«t
fierve Ke«t«rer. No Fit* after flret day'* uiwv Mar-
wioui cumi. Trvatlae and F! 00 trial bottle frv*- to
fttcuM. Seud to Dr. Klim*. U01 Arch bt . ITnla. l*a.

O.V TRIAL.
That’s a good way
to buy a medicine,
but it’s a pretty
hard condition
under which to mU
it. Perhaps you’ve
noticed that the or-
dinary, hit or miss
medicine doesn't at-
tempt it.
The only remedy

of Its kind so re-
Btftahle in its effects that it can be sold on
tas plan is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covtry. As a blood - cleanser, strength - re-
iartr, and flesh builder, there’s nothing like it
bown to medical science. In every disease
stare the fault is in the liver or the blood, as
NipepeU. Indigestion, Biliousness, and the
tm stubborn Skin, Scalp, and Scrofulous
•fcetkae. it is guaranUea in every case to
hteflt or cure, or you have your money back.

To every sufferer from Catarrh, no matter
sow bad the case or of how long stand-
jp(, the proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Mcmir say this : “ If we can’t cure it,
pwfsctlv and permanently, we’ll pay you
•*00 is caah.” Sold by all druggist#.

The Change
of Life.

The sole aim of women
nearing this critical pe-.

riod should be tp keep
well, strong, and cheer-
ful. Lydia A. 1'ittkham't

L Vegetable Compound is
^ peculiarly adapted to/ — this condition. Gills

XUdbc: about to enter woman-
P ^/4-rf hood find its assistance* invaluable.

It cures the worst forms of Female Com-
plaints, Hearing-down Feeling^ Weak Hack,
kucorrhcea, Falling and Displacement of
the Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Trou-
^les, and all Organic diseases of the Uterus

or Womb, Bloating, etc.
Subdues Faintness, Excitability, Nervous

Prostration, Exhaustion, Kidney Complaints,

*nd toyes the Stomach.

All Dnigyliti Nil It. or wnt hr mall. In form of PHli orim ..rati okA4- I u.r Pilu H&r.
| "•« • », v»» wait »» ••••••« **• ~ *
w-i'nfr,. on rereirt (>r«l .OO. Llrrr Pill*. •*e.
Corn tpondeiif^ rrrrly tnawrrrd. Addrn* in confld
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Foster’s forecasts.

WHATwaEvMoAfYwE?PECT *n thbway OF WEATHER.

L atom, «f Mn9m #1

tVllllMT WL

•f«u k Front l omlng.
IftHt bulletin

woatern mountains

Two data of Maanara.
If w© only had on our company man-

ners all th© time, how delightful wo
would be, for, deny it though wo may,
wo certainly have one set of ways for
every-day use and another when
Htrungers are preaent. The frown
fades into a smile when our next-door
neighbor suddenly enters during a
heattxl argument. The features that
were set in obstinate and unbending
resolution relax before the eyes of the
casual caller, and the voice, snappish
and sharp, becomes tuneful and lovely

*ar on the domestic
iHth «t - I -7" wru a child understands

bv the 1 nf » u,llverswl hypocrisy and beseeches
*> the, lose of the for fnv< >ra thi presence of others,

Unuml
Urmmt

Ah, mt Hep*

a-lfl- coast nuZ "t^‘ ^ ^ How wT. a

}!,‘h; 'ho «roat conIraYvXis f'rom I [ut T™ ln
to aid, and the Kust. J ; hnowinK full t
the 23,1.

Ibis storm

States about

al^.Tthut time.1 H,,,rn,H of energy

anc«C°nr 'Vtt|' 0 "l11 this disturb.
ahZ\ th o,1? 4,,“, w^ern mount ilns
i n ,0 M1, th‘; Kr,'ut central valleys

tn, out 1.1,0 “*H K,ffl'ern
This rool wave will bring the first

o-V? u*ftany nuU‘* ,,,,,| the 23d to
2oth light frosts may l*. cxpectotl as far
south as Nebraska, Iowa, northern Illi-
nois Michigan, northern Indiana,
nor hern Ohio, New York, and the
northern \ * • w England States.

1{ a in full will I e generally well dis-
ributed. and the drouth will be bioken
in Mexican. Arizona, southern Califor-
nia and New Mexico before the month
closes. I’lie fall season promises well
for coni and cotton gathering.

l.oeHl Forecast*.

eather changes move from west to
east across the continent, and each lo-
cal forecast is made for within 2“»h miles
east and west of the magnetic meridian
mentioned, and - for all the country be-
tween 2”, and 50 degrees of north lati-
tude. ’] hese local weather changes will
occur within twenty-four hours before
-or after sunset of the dates given:

SANTA FF., DENVER AND BLACK HILLS
MERIDIAN.

September —
IN — Moderating.
13 — Warmer.
2(» — Storm wave on this meridian.
’•H — Wind changing.
22 — Cooler and clearing.
23 — Fair and cool.
24 — Moderating.

OALVE8TOX, KANSAS CITY AND MINNE-
APOLIS MERIDIAN.

September—
IK — Fair and eool.
13 — Moderating.

20— Warmer.
21— Storm wave on this meridian.
22 — Wind changing.
23 — Cooler and clearing.
24 — Fair and cool.

ATLANTA, CINCINNATI AND LANSING
MERIDIAN.

September — • ~-v-
1H — Cooler and clearing.
13 — Fair and cool.

20— Moderating.
21— Wanner.
22 — Storm wave on this meridian.
23 — Wind changing.
24 — Cooler and clearing.
Copyrighted DVi, by W. T. Foster.

EntnhlUhed 1850.

Nature’s Herbal Remedies,
"Out qf eac-h nook by dtugUanA 6roofc
7A<* healing blonnom* lean and look.

DR. O. I*. UROWN’S
Ciront Kxtornal
HERBAL OINTMENT

rfachea diKcaNe through tin* porea.
arouw-H ciivuUtlon, h*;*!* Inflam, na-
tion. baniHhea pain; 'Ac. Druipflath or
by mall. 47 Grand Ht.. Jersey City. N. J.9 FOLKS REDUCED

BEST POU8H IW TMg WORLD. I

Rismr • r

orri’C suK
£2VEp0LISH
jj^JJstefSameU, and Paints which

hands, injure the iron, and burn
n'T**® Rising Sun Stove Poliah is Bril-

Odorless, Durable, and the con-
win.er Fay® 1°r no tin or glass package
,J th every purchase.

lljttAH ANNUAL SAIi Of 3,000 TOML

CROP CONDITIONS.

Ruin Needed In Some State* and Sunahlne
Wanted KDe where.

The weather and crop report of the
Depailnlent of Agriculture lor the past
week is as follows:
New England— Temperature below;

rain, with high winds accompanying,
did slight damage to corn, potatoes, to-
bacco, fruit, etc.; cranberries report <xl

half crop.
New York— Heavy rainfall flooded the

St. Lawrence Valley; close of week too
wet for corn and grapes; latter rotting;
potatoes damaged by rain.
New Jersey — Temperature nnd sun-

shin© a bo vo normal; heavy showers
have greatly bonefltted all crops,
especially in southern counties, whore
everything has suffered from drought.

I’ennHvlvaniu —Bains have greatly
benefited crops, which, though not seri-
ously injured by drought, will not be
above the average*.
Maryland and Delaware— Rainfall in-

sufficient; warm days, cool nights.
Arkansas — Cotton improving; no

worms re | orted ; no serious damage done
yet; corn, tobneco and peas improved;
fruit continues to fall.
Tennessee — Bains greatly benefited

turnip-*, late crops and fall plowing, but
damaged eotb n in western counties and
also retarded haymaking and foddersaving. .

Kentucky — Temperature excessive;
crops generally suffering tor rain; serl-
cub injury In soinr actions; rorn will bo
short; tobacoo cuttinu bi-Kun.

MiBBouri — ItninfiiU Insumclcnt, oxoept
In Boattvrlug ooimtioB; gonorsl n.ln
nooded to fmdlltato plowing, late corn,

PU?n^n^B—WcHthcr^ondi, ions improved
by some showers and some heavj rains,
bit more needed; thrashing nearly com-

PlIndi,ana— Temperature exeessive; corn

has improved and is maturing last, but
needs rain, as do other imps.
West Virginia— Drought broken Aug.

23- rainfall below average and Mas
beneficial .0 corn. bttrkwlo at paaturoB;
tobacco and guldens; Iru.t .up light,

^xTtmvor
northern Boetion; -rly corn and po a-
toes maturing;

[{round drv atid bard ; grapcB rotting and

^^athor^o^-
w^droTgl't con.IttucBt

vostlng and thr“B[,"^,’r'’ll*!|',„|ltrd colii
WlBconain- ^ " ng begutt; yl«M

and potatnc^ ''1™8 i.poPicrrk'w, amall
below expoctatiouB, >r ,.„tUnK.

crop; tobacco «« ui,,.ut complotod;
M nncBota^J at ' lU.lBj.m| and

Blacking and ,Pd by heavy

"corn ' and /datooB doing well;

''“loWa-A faCablo°lwock for malar-

ing unharvested crops.

„ well no reproof or curt re-
fusal will take place at such a time,
while the samo knowing small one
would not dare to ask for cake or a
penny if mamma did not have company
In the parlor.

Do we not, >¥© children of a larger
growth, asks the Philadelphia Times,
know of pleasant words and endearing
terms used only between husband nnd
wife When they wish tn Inipn-ss nut*
•Wen with the felicity of tin* relations
which assume a very dlffcjjjnt phase as
soon as the door cIobch and there is no
one around to see the averted gaze and
Indifferent air which mark their natural
behavior? Why can’t we wear our
company manners with our every-day
gowns instead of hanging them away
out of sight only to bo brought forth on
occasions of ceremony along with our
best bib and tucker?
^opldn’t life be richer and sweeter if

more j>f the little courtesies were shown
When there are no eyes to behold them
save those that ur© sure to brighten at
the unusual demonstration? Is there
any one in the world as sweet and true
and devoted as the home folks, yet are
there any in the whole wide world
treated with the scant courtesy these
dear ones receive? Bring the company
manners into the intimacies of homo
life and see how much brighter and
sweeter will seem the world at largo
for the knowledge that you are giving
your best to those who deserve it most.

When the Trap Is Nprung
Upon u*. a* it sometimes is, In a most unex-
pected manner by di*eaHe, we appreciate the
fact that It i* a moat insidiouH foe, and that
not only Is it necessary to combat it by the
most i>otent medicinal agenciefl, but to pre-
vent its manifestation at all by counteracting

the causes that produce it. Thu*, exposure in

wet weather, the enforced wearing of damp
clothes during a atonn, a thorough draught,
unaccustomed diet and water, bodily or men-
tal overwork are breeders of disease, but Hos-

tetler's Stomach Ritters will prevent their in-
ducing it. This medicine fortifies the system
against the assured effects such causes would
otherwise produce. To the mariner, miner, the

outdoor laborer, the Slave of the desk and i>en,

and the overworked generally, it is of the ut-
most advantage. Dyspepsia, kidney trouble,
malaria, biliousness, all yield to it.

Value of Human Life.
The money value placed upon human

life varies in our diplomatic history. It
is calculated that about $20,000 of the
$75,000 paid to our government by Chili
will be given to th© families of the two
seamen who were killed at Valparaiso.
Th© Spanish Government paid the
United States for each sailor and citizen
killed at the time of th© Virginus affair
about $2,500. The British Government
received for each colored subject shot
$1,500 and $2,500 for each white subject.
In the recent instance of the Italian
prisoners killed at New Orleans the
United States paid to Italy a lump sum
of $25,000. In 1887 four Japanese were
killed nnd seven crippled by the explo-
sion of a shell which had been fired
against a Japanese island by the Omaha
in target practice. The United States
paid to Japan $14,000 for the families of
the sufferers, about $2,000 for each man
killed and $1,000 for each wounded —
Boston Herald.

Excursion Rate* South.
The Chicago aud Eastern Illinois Rail-

road will sell excursion tickets Sept. 27 and
Oct 25. 1802, at ihe low rate of one fa.'e for
the round trip, to numerous points to the
Southeast, South and Southwest
. For full particulars, maps, time tables,
or any other information, apply to agents
C. & R I. R R. Chicago city ticket office,
204 -Clark street or to Charles L. Stone.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent 415
First National Rank Building, Chicago

I could never think a man s
intellectual or moral character if he was
habitually unfaithful to his appoint-
ments. — Emmons.

No Wonder
I*eopl# Speak Well of
HOOD’if. “For a long
time I was troubled with
weak stomach, Indlfe*.
tlon end Dyspepala. I
began taking Hood’s Sar-

saparilla and have not felt
eo well all over for years.

Mr. R. J. Bmndoae. My food M|dom troubles

me now. My sister also took Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla with very pleasing results. I dunk won-
der people *peak well of Hood's MereepNrlll*.
Don't see how they can help It.1* It. J. Bbund-
aoi, Norwalk, Ct.

N. B. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla.

HOOD’H PIULM act essUy, yet promptly and
efficiently, on the liver and bowels.

Air-guns were first made by Guhr in
Germany in 1050, and the invention is
also credited to Shaw, of America, in
1845. ___ _
61,000 Homo Work, for Roys, Girls, Mon,

and Women; no agency or canvassing. Ad-
dress. with stamp, Crystal Cave Supply Oo.,
3602 State street. Chicago, 111

Glass mirrors were known in A. D.
23, but th© art of making them was lost
and not rediscovered until 1300, in
Venice. ____
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O., Props, of

Hail s Catarrh Cure, offer 8103 reward for any
case of catarrh that cau not be cured by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Bend for testimonials,
tree. Bold by Druggists, 75c.

Prejudice and delf-Sufflqienoy natu-
rally proceed from inexperience of th©
world, and ignorance
Addison.

mankind. —

My wife has used Brady^rotlno for head-
ache with tho host imaginable results. I
stale this without solicitation. J. ty. Mash-
burn, Abbovlllo, Ga» Of all Druggists. 60c.

Quarrels would never last long if
the fault was only on one side.— Bocho-
ioucault. ___ * ___ .

Mkuical sc Itinco lias achieved a great
triumph In tbo production of Beecham's
1*111*, which, at 25 cents a box replace a med-
icine chest. __ _ -

Commend not a man for his beauty,
neither abhor a man for his outward
appearance.

To Til* HUM n* WITH Hale’S HoNKY OK HORK-
HOUNI) AND Tah before the baby strangles with

( ^ms’s Toothache Drops Cure in one Minute.

When the state is most corrupt then
the laws are most multiplied. — Tacitus

OIVI5 KiVJOY^
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. 8vrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60c

and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUISVILLE. KV, NEW YORK, N.t.

“Gepman
Syrup”
Justice of the Peace, George Wil-

kinson, of Lowville, Murray Co.,
Minn., makes a deposition concern-
ing a severe cold. Listen to it. “In
the Spring of 1888, through ex-
posure I contracted a very severe
cold that settled on my lungs. This
was accompanied by excessive night
sweats. One bottle of Boschee’s
German Syrup broke up the cold,
night sweats, and all and left me
in a good, healthy condition. I can
give German Syrup my most earnest
commendation. M <D

,*> DOVOU
Couch
don’t delat

KEMP’S
BALSAM

A FRIEND IN NEED.
The old adage is that “A friend in

need is a friend indeed.” This every-

one will acknowledge who has tried

that sterling remedy, Reid’s German
Cough and Kidney Cure. When
racked by a violent cough or suffering

with a terrible cold this great remedy
comes like a messenger of peace with
healing on its wings. It at once
stimulates the kidneys so that they

resume their normal functions; it aids

the lungs to throw off the surplus car-

bonic acid; and it restores the circu-

lation to its accustomed vigor. When
this is done, but not until it is done,

will the system be restored and the

cold be banished. No one can take
even one dose of this great remedy

without feeling the benefit. It acts
at once, and at the same time it is

perfectly harmless. It never under
any circumstances does harm. This
makes it the most invaluable of cough

remedies. ,Get it of any dealer.

Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, 111.

SlSH
This Trade Merk is on tho best

WATERPROOF COAT
gffiSS1 the World I

A. J. TOWER, BOSTON. MASS. _
TAe Oldest Medicine in the World is probably

THOMPSON’!

It Cares Colds, Coughs.Sore Throat CroapTsflaea.
so, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis end Asthma. A
certain euro for Consumption in first stages, and
a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will aee tho excellent effect after taking th#
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Largo
bottles 60 cents and $1.00. p

Going to Buy
A Dictionary?
GET THE BEST.

Fully Abreast of the Times. <

A Choice Gift.
A Grand Family Educator. ,

The Standard Authority.
Successor of the authentic “ Un%-.

bridged.” Ten years spent in revising, < ,
100 editors employed, over $300,000 , ,

expended. ______
SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. ’ ’

Do not buy reprint* of obsolete editions. < .

paffesVnd

a. ft C. MKRRLAM CO., Publishers,
Springfield, Ms— . U- S. A.

Unlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies
— or —

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

reakfastCocoi
which U abeolutely
pure and noluble.

It has more than three times
the strength of Cocoa mixed

I with Starch, Arrowroot or_ Sugar, and is for more eco-
nomical, costing less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily
DIGESTED. _

Sold by G-oreri everywhsre.

w WAITER fib CO., Dorchester, Masi>

Illustrated Publications,
WITH MAP?, dawrikin*
Minnesota, North Dakota. Montana.
Idaho, Washington and Oregon. th«

FREE GOVERNMENT — ^
AND LOW priceI A feflfl pi

at*. LANDS
or The boat Agrlonltnrnl, Orating and Timber

_ l^ndt now open MMttlen. Mailed FREE. Address
IU am. S. LAB BO HA, Laa4 IW, S. r. B. St. Foal, Bias.

---- irSSVCS:
t fy the blood, are safe and effectual ;a
the beet medicine known for bilious- <

EYE-WATI
ly prepared physici

. _ _________ constant t;

are subject more distressing than sore eye*, and

scrlptlon, and has been in constant use for neon
century. There are few diseases to which manr

none, perhaps, for which more remedies have lieen
tried without success. For all external Inflammation
of tho eves it is an infallible remedy. If the direc-
tion* are followed It will never foil. We particularly

ad*S
A CO.. Troy, “y. Established 1727.

1 nesa TqniUpattoB.
brtath hoauaehr.mi
painful digestion, t
and ail diseases caused .
the stomach, liver or bowels to per-'

Persons given to over- r
after each neal.T
or sent bj mail, x

__ _____ >ruce St., New York. Z
eeeee~eeeeeeeeee'»«ee*« ’'••••••••••••«

Barlows Indico Blue.
The Family Wash Blue, for sale by Grocers.

the Sores, Restores Taste and Smell, and

the Nasal
Heals
Cures

.Dim

iilves Relief at once for l oict in

pNSIONJOHN W.Tf ORRIS,
Washington, !>.€•

•fa

No. 37—9*4

3yrsla last war, 16 adj udicotlng claim 3, otty ainoo. t to thi* i>»r er.

TO ADVERTISERS,
tho advertl'icim nt

GU STARS
»»° MANDOLINS,
Guitar* from tS.50 upward*.

The M anqucttc.
({U*rt>-r-kaMpd Syomuora.

The lakcsiok.
(fuarter-Mwed Oak. Antique.

All the above Mdd under our own guarantee ; lOO.Ono of our
laiiruuienO tn iim. Yuur local dealer will order for you <•***•
uiue have name burned »n tneide. Send fur Uluetrated catalogue.

I LYON ft HBALY. 53 Monroe Street, Chicago

Mandoline from 119.00 upwards

hc Anion.
Mehofaay, tine nni«h.

TMt CO N SC NV ATONY.
High Orode, fine flnivh.

PlSO'S CURE FOR
Consumptives and people

who have weak lungs or Asth-
ma, should use PIso's Cure for
Consumption. It has cured
thousands, it ha* not Injur-
ed one. It tsnot had to taka,
it Is the best cough syrup.
Bold everywhere. 95c.

CONSUMPTION.



THE CHELSEA STANDARD.
ChkLSRA, Fkiday, Skpt. 9, 1892.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Remember the tlates of the Chelsea

Fair, Octolwr llth, 12th and 13th.

Dr. N. Greiner, homeopath, has a

card in another column ot this isHiie.

Married, Thursday,- September 8,

1892 at the homeol the brides patents,

Mr. Fred Schumacher, ot Ann Arbor,
to Miss Carrie Schiller, of Freedom.

A large number from this place at-
tended German Day exercises at Yp-
silanti Thuradaf, The Chelsea Cor-
net BA*d furnished music for the oc-

casion.

C. 8. Laird is seriously ill, and but Cards are out announcing the ipar-
•mal I hopes are entertained for hU re- of Wll| Clark, of Lvndon, to

Miss Alice llortle, of Saline, to lake

place at the latter place, Wednesday,

Miss Flora Hepfer is visiting rela-

tives at Cadillac.

Mrs. Theo. Mohrlock spent a few

days of this week with friends at Al-

mira.

Miss Anna B. Tichenor vMted with

friends in Detroit a few day* of thisweek. ^
Mrs, II. E. Pomeroy and son Patti,

ot South Haven, are guests of relatives

at this place.

(). A. Sweet land left for Peioske'
oo very . ____
• Born, Sunday, September 4lh, to
Mr. mid Min. Will Hooch, of Llum, » | Se|" ember Iftth.

ten pound daughter. A number of the old soldiers tmm

Mm K. M. Hooker he. moved her '»l. ,>U*e here .i^fied tl.W Hi.e.i-
. . . .. , mnnis tioti of at tend i ng the national encamp*

mllhiieryKCKKlM.ito the loruer | ^ „ A R „ WaHhlmrton
of the Mc.Kune block, up-statrs.

Jas. IV 1 hmnelh td’Jack^on, was nom-

inated at Monroe Tueaday as candidate

for congressman from tltis district.

The. Y. P. S. C. E. will give a social

at tl»e home of W. J. Knapp. Frida)
evening. Septemlier 10th. Everybmly

invited.

Now that the battle between Cor

ment of the G. A. U at Washington
the Jailer part of this mouth.

Mr Wm. Lehman ami Miss Alice
Tarbell were marritsl at at the latter’s

home In thi** place Thur-slay Septem-

tier 8th, 1892. Rev. .1. H. McIntosh of-

delating.

At 2:30 o’clock. Sunday afternomi.

occurs the lav i ig ot the corner stone

of t lie Lutheran church. The fob
belt and Sullivan has been settleil, at- |owi„£ uiiuislers will take part in the

tent ion can be once more turned to thej exen.^Mes; itev. J. Newman, Ann Ar-
p residential battle.

bishop and czar.

a STALWART PRELATE WHO WOULD
NOT OBEY HIS MAJESTY.

tW RniMtUn HUhop AanbrolM, of Ponso.
OiiVf 111* Killer m Terrific Iteocptlon

on I he OecMion of • DUtlnfuUhod
Ylull — He Mod* the t’mor Ohoy.

Bishop Ambroiae was an extraordiuary
OMUi, renowned for the firmness of hia
character, the depth of his erudition

— ....... . ..... . • -Til £r.5scs,siri.2:
Tn^l.v whw.h,.«i.wu lo “ J. tobJ ,imtoriad ,t lu. hi.
couple of weeks. torinil works, and especially his ascetic

Mr and Mrs Wm. Mean well, of virtues. He liveil in his episcoiwU palace
V I'isUanii, .pen, S.„,d^Wi.h Mr. ami ̂ ^ru-’L^ple^c^
Mrs. Robt. Foster. like a simple i^asant, lived in a cell in
W, W. Durand.- of Battle Creek, hia i^Hvce. and his principal dietcon-

was the guest of Ills parents at thb I sishd of cabbage and redifthe*. In fact
Be funnl like the poorest inonjik; but

pla , Sunday lam. I for ,dl that he 1 J • ‘tbe strength of a
Misses Corn and Marv Seeger. of ̂ ,1111. His salary of 8.000 or 10.000

Lima are visiting their grandparent* roubles he distributed among the poor,
nr Toledo this week giving right and left, and never refusing

charity to the hosts of beggars that al-
Mr and Mrs. A. W. Ames, of Ann Ways swarmed around him.

Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr. and | fn 1*21. Alexander 1 announced that

Mrs. Aaron Dnmnd.

Mrs. R, I law lev, who has lieen

he intended to visit Pensa; but if he
knew the reception that waa in store for
him he would have tried some other

spending the past mouth at Leslie, re-, town. The governor sent the chief

turned to this place Monday.

Miss Rosa Sigler, win* has been the

guest of Rev. and Mrs. C. Haag, for

police to the bishop to request him to
clean his palace before the arrival of the

czar.

All right,” the bishop said, “I can----- -- - gue«i OI Itev. NIHl * . I innp, i«*i riKUt, tuc
Ih.i- Rev. E. AldiiiKer. Eram-itvo (ind I vfro) wpek( ,^,llrll. to |,er home in Ret the mud in front of the place cleared
Rev. P. Irion. Freedom. , , , . ' k “way. t>ut where can 1 hide your head

uinsiiig miir ween. and the governor’s head? It would be

The Nelson World Combination, I Frank Riclnnond, of Chicago, who | nmHess to bury them in the ground; tht

headed by the Nelson Family, aev- la on hi. wav from that place to ̂  I W<>aJd ̂
^n in number, acroliuts, which gave | trnit on his wheel, was the guest of | ( couree the two officials were furious,

^ i ,1 such gi,eat satisfaction at Whitney’s Chas. Miller this week. but there was no help for them; Ambroiee
E. R. Cole, who made a balloon f ..... ....... . ^ lrto, --------- 1 - -

John Green leal Whitiier, one of the

best known ami beloved of American

poets, died at Hampton I’alls, Mass.,
September 7th. aged about 84 yearsr at Detroit, last
ascension at Jackson at 1.30 o clock I , ,r

ri.i, season, will beat the Town Hall, 8ep-
Mondav alternoon, landeil salelv .in
Lima at 3 o’clock, having floated 23 | le,n >e, ‘ * _______
miles in one hour and a half.

was too powerful. When the czar ar-I VV w- — — — - --- -- --

Rooms to rent. corner Jackson and Polk rived the governor gave orders to the
streets. Annlv to Mrs.C.W. Brown. archbishop to come with all his clergy

1 1 * and receive the emperor at the front en-
Al. . . tlMPII trance to the cathedral; but that was
%,'r * f , just what he would not do. He massed

i, mimin;i ... ..... ..... .. ..... . ........ _ The following i« the list ot letters I Bisclergy with all their banners at a side
We are Informed Ilml a iHi^er iiiiinluer 'emuiidiiK Hm-I.nme.1 in the p.wl office door on the aoutheni aide. To the re-

Sclimil opened Monday with agootl-
Iv nu m l>er of * scholars in affeiidance.

The books of the University will not

-b^rrrxjrrjls^r 8

_ __ - continues to extend throughout the

W. C. (Joup & Co’s Equescurriculuni I country .

awl Buckley’* London Show, together ----------
with Prof Freyers educated d«»gs, i* While you are cussing your neigh-
what will be seen everv day at the l»or and swearjng that an angel could

county fair, fi*ee to all who purchase not get along with him, just stop fora last week.

Wm. JuirsoN. P. M.

Lima.

Jo), ii Coolev ha* returned home.

tickets to the fair. moment and consider that you fall h
long ways short ot being an angel;

An epitaph should Le. written at I second, that he may haveequally valid
once for the'genius who wears a plug I rea80|IH for disliking you; third, that it
hat, Prince Albert coat and decorate* 1 iwo to |,iaLe a quarrel; fourth
his face with a black pipe while prom- cvery tpa| yOU |ulve with your

enading the streets in company with a neighbor lowers you in the esteem ol
lady. Such a tellow has been seen iu I t|,e community; fifth, that you are

Ann Arbor.— -Register. | making a blamed fool of yourself and

Miss Beatrice Gilbert will deliver

her charming lecture, Summer Isles, at

this place, in the Town Hall, Saturday

night, September 10. Miss Gilbert ou grailu Wliefl| htamls R, 7o
a mn-t entei taining elocutu»n st am I centH for or white, rye 53 cents.
choice selection* will also be rendered

Lec ture to begin

mission 25 cents.

monstrances of the governor ho replied,
“1 am the archbishop, and 1 alone give
orders here."

YANKING THE CZAR UPSTAIRS.
The civil authorities were grouped at

the front entrance. The czar, naturally
enough, went to* the place where the
banners were. There were some rather
steep steps in front of the side door and
the czar complained that his legs were

Several from here went to Detroit I weak and that he would prefer to enter
the church through some other door.
“Nonsense!” the bishop exclaimed.

‘The weakness of your legs doesn’t pre-
vent you from dancing. Comer
Seizing him by the arm the powerful

I bishop yanked his majesty up the steps,
with relatives in Plymouth last week, tbe threshold* the czar bent down to

Mix O. H. Guerin nml .huRhler, ^ thatthe pneelproeented
to him, but to the utter astonishment of

E"'elln. Hi-e i*l»ei.«IuiK Hie week in '> p- the crowd> thu bishop, BtUl holding him
dlanti. • by the arm, forced him to bow down al-

making a blamed fool of yourself and I Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Guerin R ,u^ j enoug^so he ag^atto^od
ought to be sent to the idiotic asylum | ',*nl^,'en* A psilanti, spent part 0*|to kiss the image. “No! three times!”

said the bishop. The czar had to obey
anil bow twice more before he was per-

Wuterino HudRst. 1 milted to kiss the holy image.

Bert Hewlett commenced teaching That, however, was only the beginning
%1 , . . of Ids troubles. After having heard the
Monday at ̂  nl,,0,<,co- Te Deum in the cathedral, the czar re-
Boru to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bauer (tired to the apartments that had been

He kept his word. The czar ana tin
Hoops had to wait. Of course his ma-
jesty had his revenge. Ainbruine was
dismissed from bis office and retired to
a monastery, bat that did not trouble
him, for he had lived while archbishop
tike the poorest monk in all Russia.—
New York Bun.

American pai»er is fast supplanting
that of English make In Australia, ow-
ingto its superior quality and cheapimss.

One mill in New York state has porma*
oent order* from that country to supply
ft 000 tons an mi ally. _ J

The Csar on Government.

In a recent conversation the Russian
czar is said to have expreaw'd Innirndf on

the subject of a republican form of gov-

ernment.
“1 can perfectly understand.” said the

czar, “that a republic would be the ideal
form of government for an ideal i>oopl«.
What I am unable to understand in •
representative monarchy, which 1 regard
as a regime of lies and corruption.

“However.” he added, “whether a
republican form be good or bail for
other countries. It would not do at all
for Russia, which is not ripe for am
other government than that which *1^
enjoys today. ’’-“Exchange.

Doubtless the coldint civilized placft
on the globe is Wen bojan.sk. in Siliena,
where the thermometer once registered -
a temperature of 81 degs. below zero.

French fanner* prefer horserakes that
are made in the United State*, as they
are both cheaper and more easily worked.

A. A, It. IC*«*ur»i«*ii.

The Grand Army special tiniu on
the M. C,.R. ,R- will leave (’heU^a al

G:3G p. in. on Saturday, Sepiember
I7lh. Tickets will l»e sold for ihe
round trip to Washington and return
for $12.90. Tickets will be on Mile

from September 13th good lo reiurn
until October loth. Slop over priiei-

ege* will begianied at Niagara Falls,

and at any point ou theJNori hern Cen-

tral between Harrisburg and Wadi-
ingtoif, either going or remrning
within the limit of (lie ticket.

Mr*. Brink, of Cold water, is visit-

ing Mr. ami Mrs. J. Wood.

Mr. and Mr*. Lewi* Freer visited

for treatment. — Courier.

The markets mmtiime weak and de-

last week with Mr*. (). B. Guerin.

MlrhiKnn State Fair.

The Michigan Slate Fair will l«
held at Lansing, September 12 to 1G.

Die coming exhibition promise* to tsi

up to the usual standard of the fairs

by tnis society. This is strictly speak-

ing the “people’s fair.” Any person-
may become a member and havea voice
in its management. Ail moneys re-
ceived are returned to the people iu

the way of prizes, except w hat is need-

ed for actual expense*. The exhibit
combine* every feature of industrial

interest found in the slate, and visitors

find mutters of iuteitst everywhere;
good order always prevails, and no
objectionable show* are found on the

grounds. The railroads carry at re-
duced rales, and our readers who visit
the lair this year will find themselves

well paid for the small expense in-

curred.

m « O'clock. A* ^^74. l892. a .ol,

Will. Wellman, of Grass Lake, w ill whenulltheben80f the churche* buret

tench the tall term of school

place.

_ _ pies, 50 to 75 cents, pea hes $1 .25 to

F. E. Mills, secretary of the Wash- 1 «2. pears 76 cents to 11.26. grapes 4 to

tenaw Cotintv Fair Association, has I 6 cents, chickens 7 cents, eggs 16 cent,,

heard detinitely in regard to the po- 1 '•utter 17 cents, onions 76 cents to (1

liticai speakers’ at the coming fair, and Fruit and all vegetables bring g.Kxl
can announce that Judge A. B. Morse prices aud are coming in freely, while L |l(rl;e |m> stack, the tire has burned “(1 announced his intention to purify

will deliver an address at the fair grain and stock are low and likely to „Ver about thirty acres of marsh ̂ kUnR^m^a hrfy
grounds, -on Thursday, September 29, t° remain so for some time. Farmer- 1 1, (>,n yet. 1 -

this | DUt with a terrific clangor. The arch-
birthop, accompanied by his chapter and

I an immense crowd, all chanting loud
Orville Gorton’* part of the “Big 9noush ̂  takt} the roof off, presented

Marsh” caught fire last week burning himself before the governor’s residence

K] GREINER,
^ • Homeopatluc PlFsicidn and imm.
Office Hours, H)lol2a. m., I u» 4 p.m.

Office in the Blieny Buildii g,

Chklska, - - Mutt.

and Hon. John T. Rich, on Friday, fan get a fair price for everything they
September 3t)th. | have to sell if they will sell wlien a

antler I sent his adjutant to the terrible

The voters of Waterloo did well at I prelate to tell him that his majesty was
school meeting when they voted to I fatigued and was unable to receive him.

The Ann Arbor Register volunteers

the following for the benefit of sports-

men: “The time for shooting wood-
cock tioes not begin until September

faivpriceisoflere.U.Kl ho.d for more ̂  Z loo. ^bUtTa^
and (IO WOI se. III t I > n nt tv tt’ 1 1 1 1 a ^ In i-rm I ,u„ ...I ...4  k,.-, ̂ V. ...... »»district in the county with as large J the adjutant of the czar of heaven.”

an assessment roll has as poor a school sprinkling the czar.
Imu-e. The building committee have The young man refused to admit him.

00(^.106,1101 begin until September j p W. Strong was in town over Sun- Llready purchased a site. col^'to^Hl'hni’/i^-k th.rty toltm

16th. There are many sportsmen who dav. - --- the rear and walked majestically into
are getting ready to go shooting on H a Ho)nieg Bpe||t Molldav at JacU. the czar s room.

and after August 15th, under the im- 1 People’s party mass meeting will be ‘‘1 will have you arrested,” the gov-

pression, that the law is in torce. The) y held in the Town Hall, at this place, 9nK)r shouted, in a furious rage,

—-i— - - -r-rUTa JS r .. ...... ... t
had better keep shy of some folks win* j * v L/chrik p. m.t for the purpose of or- Umat the cross of God."

Mrs M. Boyd was in Jackson 1^® ganizing a petiple’s party club. Geo. Alexander had to submit. His rooms
first of the week . , A. Peters, candidate for congress,* will wero thoroughly sprinkled, after which

Mn. R. A. Biiydar M, ...I SSfC
.) in Ann Arboi. tanners and husiness men why they Lna the passion for luxury. On leaving
(’.8. Durand, of Detroit, was in cwnot atl'ord to have Peter* defeated the emperor the archbishop proceeded
- ~ • ’at this coming election. If they fio moro 1° tht) ̂ thtnlral for the even-

PERSONAL. • - • • • •

B.ER
would like to have them fined.’’

Some persons say that potatoes ex
posed to air and light absorb the im- 1 day in Ann Arbor,
purities iu the atmosphere and become

poisonous. If such is the case our Chelsea Sunday last.

THE-

STANDARD OFFICE

grocers ought to be made aware of the Mr aiKl Mrg „ Q Hoa([ Rre flpend.
fact and keep this vegetable In s°n>e ing the week ln Chicago,
dark place, and not let them stand In | B g gp(lrk8 of 0pmhn- ifl ,ffe gl|eK,
front of their grocery store*. It is

well known that other vegetables ex-

posed to the hot sun quickly decay and

ot his parents at this place.

Mrs. Wm. Kenyon, of Howell, spent

are not as pleasant as well as healthful puefl^ay ̂ r8# K*

to eat, and it seems plausible that po- Mrs. Brown and son, of Ann Arbor,
tatoe* wmild also be better if kept in spent Sunday with friends here,

a cool, dark place. Melons are ruined E,mer Hammond, of Pontiac, is
by being kept in the hot sun and yet voting his pareuts at this place.*
one can see any day before a. .grocery 1
store this luscious fruit kept in such a

way as to make it unwholesome^- as
you cannot eat a watermelon that will

Nathaniel Laird and; Stephen Chase

are attending school at Kalamazoo,

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Burkhart, of
teste as it would if it had not been in Fowlerville, spent Sunday with Mr.
the broiliug suu. ' and Mrs. Aaron Burkhart at this place.

it will he a g, -enter injmw to them N°fflce- At 10 o'clock the belle rangB • put a second time. Then the czar sent
than to Peters. ( Om. | ^ord to the archbishop to stop the ring-

ing of the bells for the third time, which
M. c. k. k. Hail Fare Kates I was the old Rnssian custom; bnt Am-

September 12th to ISti.-State fair ̂  n°t,^ld ““ ft How“_ the adjntantof the czar of heaven, and
at Lansing, tickets good to relnm not p.6 would take no orders from a lesser
later than September 17lli. poientate. Soan hour later fhe bells be-

Sept. 19th to 23d— Kent Agriouhn- ̂  a dreadful racket for thethird time.

ml Society fair, and Weatern Michi- Thu next moruing hia majeHty had to
f . . ,, . IR . , . . review his troops, and, as he wished to

gan an a Grand Rapids, tickets good hear mass first, he dispatched his ad-
to reiurn not later than September 24, jutant to the bishop with an order to

Sept 2‘6th to SOth— Jackson County p^kr^te at 6 o’clock and make
fair a. Jackson, tickets gotsl to return “‘f.T ̂  “ b™f ^ v. ‘‘Tell the czar,” Ambroiae said to the
not latei than October 1st. adjutant, “that service will be at 7
September 27th to30th. Washtenaw pclock, as usual, and that it will be

County fair, at Ann Arbor, tickets aeitht*r lon^er nor Sorter than usual,
good not later that) October 1st. I S***?*7 aocordin« to ̂  law» of the

Tlltb I ’LAC K

TO GO FOR

JOB PRINTING.
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A HINDOO TEMPLE.

Tl s ANo CEREMONIES BY WHICH
rHb IDOL IS HONORED.I °v,,r Whlr,J th«

Hlu'ii llr»*l»»nHi»i» r.*»*rrU^ Hu-
Aiiiliorliy an M«evlv«ra, Tru»-

jlloliil ran l»—Th«lr MrtlHMl*.

“sr Zt7r “
W. f.tf Sw 'r^*0" <lf the

SV much
el*

OCT.

At tli« iriHtunce of the esecotive c*om-

niitti)i*'of ihft iiutionul public wrhool c«l-

, • *..p ii„Hjce ^ . , •bratioft of Coluinbiw Day. a bill was
Dliiti*Mof jfol,! aiuj |OJl^W| jew_ i I'ecently introdncml in con^ri'tH instruct*

huiracju- Pr'*’e»»><>n upon « t”# Pr< fi.l«ut tou*u<- n procla-
silver. It u,,t**<l with a throne of i ,nH,lnn making Columbus Da j a gen-
»y«« of all. Ji/T *Ppoar before tho j er»l ImHii.iy, In the ii»ter«*Mt of echola.-
nugnificent ioumfiv11!!4*®4 f B!ow Bn^ ly accuracy this bill wisely authorieccl
OOurtM nf tRu i * roi,n(* ̂ be outer tha ('112111^ in ilnte frmn (k?t. 1*2 tn C Irt

^caa^arur; hr ^ w Jlich are open to
in.ra r;. .. l,ir«»agh the town. Offer-

»rp ‘r.^ve!?

^r^l,^c»n,,se,^n“dbrHch
anti wives of tL “ ' .are ,he dau?bteraSthTdeW? ftnd th® cbiblren
gis*e to swell n «“ Ue ,,f their cbarmaSK t. n^r,ry

preno

(«•••<• til*''

'l*!, • intltHi temple of any «i*« or pre-
ij;, , is u complex inititution. It is' .,f Pilings incloood within one

*n,.. rc walls. It jsisseKHes certain priv-

<s uniir.ctl by native mien in ilays
b) RDd rwi|)oct«d by the pres-
m»vcrmnet»t. It enjoys what may

aim, Mt »s* teniifnl a royal revenue from
l.iuils ami offerings, ami it pos-
.ijiitis of treasure in jewels. goM

un i sihcr vessels ami coins. The prop.
trt\ i- m Mio hamls of tnisteeH, who are
l i.vie l or who claim an hereditary right

m me
Tue-e h ive power over an enormous

weilili CmliT unscrupulous trusties
vain ihl'* jewels have ili <apjs)aml or lHi*n

n,.,|;Mr'l with gl ihs. Pots of silver ami
roui have Usui relilbtl with cop[N‘r.

Hu h l.intls have Ision let at a noniiual
nut lo 1 heir relativ* s. ami offerings in-
^n.letl for the tempi© have been appro-
priate*! |*erstinally. * Vca^ioiittlly a trus-

ts* is pn's'^ nte*! for his dishomst pnw*
tin***, nut it is not often tliat lie is pun-

ishnl.

The eriH’tion of the Himloo temple U
the work *»f a slow system of evolution.
S»uu* holy man |ierhaisi ili<»s on thesi*ot.

PHOTOGRAPHING ASTEROIDS.

^‘etrspHy ||H» Come to the Ai«
of the KuthuMlMtle A ttrononier.

The Ih^ion Scien title society has held

a "iwVu^ unUHUal intereet, at which
H. L. ( handler, the eminent astronomer,
ga\e the first public presentation of the

remarkable wore now being done by
Max Wolf at lleidellierg.
He said: “The |K*sition of asteroids in

ast roiioinical sctenct) is a (leculiar, and
1 might say practu ally a useless one, so
far as tangible results from their die-
covery am concerned. The discovery of
a new comet is a matter of great impor-

tance, and the increase in their number
contributes much to the knowledge of
the N'ience. but with asteroids, they
must Is* found in large numlstrs before
th**y become of esisK-ial siguiflcanoe,
ami in that event it has -always lieen a

debated question whether the immense
amount of lalior required in keeping

or lie h;is an *vstatic visum of the g* si in track of them ami performing the neces-

it to

The
next in-

ono *»f the inearnationa. The space is in-
vested with sanctity and an image set
opto the deity. The landowner straight-
way builds a small shelter over
propitiate the god in his favor,
ground amund the edifice is
closed with a fence.

By and by the . shed is removed ami
something more pretentious and lasting
erecUsl. Tim dewan. or prime minister
of the province, makes a pilgrimage to
the shrine ami loaves a rich offering in
the hamls of the Brahmans, who have
institute*! themselves as receivers, trus-
tees ami miu intrants. More pilgrims
com**; ofTenngs in kind as well as in
jewels and money pour in, ami new-
traildings are erected. Courts, halls,
galleries, a tank, pillared platforms,
walls; gateways and towers slowly grow
around the shrine— the center l>oiut of
the edifice. Other shrines of affiliated
deitii's may group themselves nwir the
original, but the mulasthanum is al
ways the same.

It holds the image of the deity to
whom the temple is dedicated, and it is
the scene of daily ceremonies. At all
roks it must be jealously guarded
against the intrusion of any -but the
twice bom. When Clive took the temple
of Sneunghani — the largest in southern
India, ami a powerful stronghold it
those days— 2.000 fierce Rajputs stood
before the door of the Mulasthanum, de-
claring that the Eunqmims should only
pass in over their dead bodies. Their
Mi|H*rstiti<ui» were reflected, and Clive
left tlie fanatics in possession.

In preserving the inu»grity of the Ba-
rred shrine the Hindoo has something
more to consider than bis religions scru

pies. The restitution of the divine or
tuantric essence is a very expensive and
intricate process, requiring large sums
of money for its different rites. At Vel-
lore there is a handsome temple which
was dmx rated years ago by the Mo
hamuiiHlans. They killed a cow in the
Mulasthanum. The building now stands
empty and unoccupied and the Euro
pean may go into outer and inner court
as tie pleases. The Mulasthanum is n

nary computation is really worth the
while when the actual results obtained
pro so small.

‘There are known to exist by the thou-
sands and tons of thousands down to
the size of an ordinary ruck, and to col-
late* and preserve the 'knowledge oh
tainod of them as fast as discovered hat
been a difficulty well nigh uwturmountl

But the development of photography

in connection with telescopy has seemed
U> Open up an opportunity fur accom-
plishing something in this line. If cer-

tain whole striiw of the heavens could
be tracked and a record kept of the ol>-

servatious, a long step would l»e taken
in solving this problem. Aprojioa of
this matter, young Max Wolf, of Heidel-
berg. has l>een making sonie very unique
discoveries.

He uses a small telescope of tt-inch
aperture, and has devised a piece of
mechanism by which he can not only
follow the heavens for a number of
hours together, but can put away the
plate, take it the next night and con-
tinue the record consecutively from the

point where he left off. This continual
exi>osure of the same glass night after
night has hitherto lieen regarded as im-

possible, and Wolf was scoffed at when
he attempted it, but he has succeeded
nevertheless. By this proofs he has
tx-m enabled to discover asteroids by

observing their motions.
Moreover, he dues not use clockwork.

His plates are exposed, and he keeps his
Instrument fixed for hours together on a

given point by means of a subsidiary
telescojK). In this way he has discov-
ered seven new asteroids and found be-
tween thirty and forty old ones, and
thinks also that he has discovered a new
comet, though that has not been fully
demonstrated as yet.

He has also discovered the tracks of
meteors and has found a succession of
variations of their light by means of
duplicate impressions with different tel-

escopes, recording five or six distinct
oscillations in brightness. His duplicate

mall hall, richly decorated with carv I ̂ preiwions agre« perfectly. Wolf is
bigs. It contains nothing but a stone | n ^ to gmj the companion of Al-
dais, on the face of which is a tortoise
in outline.

The image rested formerly on the tor-
toise. There is a small gutter around
the platform, which conducted the sa-
cred water— used for the ablutions of the

Hoi— into a reservoir outside. Pilgrims
drank of this water eagerly in belief of
its miraculous powers of healing and
purification.

now .

gol.”— Boston Advertiser.

thd change in date from pet. 12 to()ct.
in. It lus passed Iwitli houses of con-
gress and received the president's sigua- '

tnrer-*

Above all other dates nearly every
pupil in our public schools rememliera
that Columbus discovered America Oct.
12, 141)2. They will all want to know
why the 400th anniversary falls on Oct. -

21, 1802.

For many centuries the calendar in-
stituted by Julius Ca?sar. known as the
Julian calendar, was commonly accept-
ed. This calendar assumed that there
were days ilia year. But as this
made the year 1 1 minutes and 14 seconds
too long, it could not without correction

very long answer the purpose fur which
it was devised. Consequently, in 1582,
it was found necessary to reform the
calendar, and the Gregorian calendar
was adopted. In order to correct the
errors that the old calendar had made.
10 days were dropped out, and Oct.
5 of 1.752 1>ecame OcL 15. As the
error was found to l*e exactly 8 days
in 400 years, the Gregorian calendar
omitted the leap year from every cen
turial year, excepting those which were
divisible l>y 400. Thus the years 1500.
1700 and 1800 were not leap years.

As above stated, this reformation took

place in 1582, and 10 days were unitted
from the calendar. But as Columbus
discovered America previous to the year
1500. which reckoned by the Gregorian
calendar would not lx* a leap year, there
would be but 9 days to omit.

On Oct. 21, 1892, the sun will occupy
the same relative position to the earth
as on the memorable Oct. 12, 1492.
The Gregorian calendar was not in-

troduced into Great Britain until 1751,
popular ignorance and prejudice up t«
that time successfully opposing it. By
the masses of the people it was Ixdieved
that the obliteration of 10 days would
shorten their lives. It is remarkable
that Russia still adheres to the Julian
reckoning.

We have already announced the
change as in the interest of scholarly
accuracy. . The public school stands for
enlightenment and progiess, and it

would not be in keeping with this spirit
to compute the four centuries that will
intervene between the date of the dis-
covery and the date we are to celebrate
by an erroneous calendar which had its
day ami was discarded more than 300
years ago.

All the precedents for celebrating
American anniversaries are in favor of
correcting the old calendar to the new.
For instance, “Forefathers’ Day” in
New England is celebrated Dec. 21, al-

though According to the Julian calendar

the Pilgrims reached Plymouth Dec.
11. Washington was born on the 11th
day of February, “old style,” but we
celebrate the anniversary of his birth
on the 22d of February, “new style.”
The original proposal fur the public

school celebration set apart Oct. 12, but

the friends of free education who are
pushing the enteriiriso believed a bad
precedent would be established, as it
named a false* date for the olieervanee of
an historical event. This is the first ef-
fort that has ever been made fittingly to
observe, by national commemorative ex-
ercises, the achievement of Columbus,
ami the right day should be celebrated. .
For this reason we are glad that Oct. 21
is to be the day. We want the children
of the laud to observe an anniversary
with all that name implies, and not nec-
essarily the recurrence of a fixed date,
which, owing to the arbitrary changes in

the methods of computing time, has lost
its significance and in our day does not
accurately mark off the century point.
Hurrah for the national Columbian
public school celebration of Oct. 21.

For Information ar.d fr**o TUmlbool: write to
MI NN A (X). immmkw.iy, Khw Yoke.

Oldest bureau * >r <K*«-unnii patents In America.
Krery patent taken out by ui» In hrmurht before
the p’iblio by a notice Klven free of cbAri;o In the

ffiimtific American
Lament drmlatlnn of any aotantlflc poper In tha
world. Mpteiidlvily llluatrated. No inlelhaaot
man ..'.inuNl lir.w about it. We-M’lf. a.*). 00 a
yea. ; » V. »l\ .uontUa Addrws Mil Nil A 00-
rum Mi* Kit?*. All llmadwaj. New Yolk.

PATENTS

The Mott Vtlutble and Remarkable Fro*
mium Ever Offered Free with any

Periodical.

A MARVEL IN BOOK-MAKING.
A Net of the Works of Charles Dickens*

IN IS CAKttE VOl.t FM£E.
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A GOOD S£AMSTat.SS

tiOLSEHOLD NEGCSSm
At«0 A MOU3CHOLD NECESSITY IS

ONC OF OUR NEW

SEAMSTRESS
> SEWING MACHINES.

ron full particulars Aodrcbs

jic'ialSewiniMachiiieCo.
•uoecaaoaa to

JUNE MANUFACTURING CO.

BELVIDERE, H-L.
'"JrHtjws nf cino Family Sowlso Maehlsea

Tbwrt Hm Ja»t flit. ynl.lUhert A Alet nf t tie Work a
of rknrlr* ItlekeiiM, In l.iitire un«l llwn.laome
Volume*, priitlad Irina antimly new pUt.-a. wiih nuw
type. Ily •p«*'UI arrMi|r<Mnenl with ilia puhlUluir* w« nre
•iimI.IixI to offer |i< our putrmi* tltl» of Dh'ktti*'
Worlm po-ipnid free. ('h»r|o« wits tbo KreAt«i>t
nuveliM wlio ««er livotl No Hiithor l>«.foro or iiinrahiA lima
bun won U'*. fHim- lliAt h» m IiiovimI. nikI his w<>rk« nro «von
morn popnlMr to d»* iIiah doriiiH hl» bfotime. Thnr nhound
in wit. hnmor pAthoa. im«at«rlv dellnoation of rhoraetar.
rivld doaerlptiona of pluro* and Inridonta. thrilling ana
akilfiillT wronirht plota Earh book ia intai aely internal-
li'K N° home alnxild ha without a ant of the»«* (treat and
inmarkaiile work* Not to have read them ia to he far
behind the ace in which we live The twelve volume# in
thia aef contain the followinc world fatnona work*, each
one of wnlch ia pnhlfahed complete, uni-hanged and
nh««»lHtely unabridged!

Dt VIII rorrKKFIKLD.
 AKTUi t MI ZXLkWtT,
Ml HOI. it* Mt kKLHT,
IHISHKV AM> MIN,
SLKAK HOINk.
LITTI.K IMtMHIT,
Ol K glTI At KKIKND,
riCkSllk PAfKKH,
HtKVtHT HI IH.K tin (HRINTSAS NTOSIFS,
OI.IVKK TWIST AM) USKAT RlPKCrATIONS,
Tint SLB LtKIOHITT SHOP AM* TIIK tNCXIlIIECUk

TgAVKI.KK.
A TALK OF TWO riTIKS, HARD TI1ES, AND THB STS-

TKKT OF BIIWIN UROOO.

THE PL AH.
We will tend a complete *et of tbeae hooks FRF.E. by

mail, pnataire paid, cnaranteeinc aafe delivery, aa follows:
To any old aahecriher. who aawda one dollnr, and re-

new* their anhacription to either of the following publica-
tion* for one veer:

THE PEOPLE’S LITERARY COMPANION,
— OR—

The National Farmer and Home Magazine
To any new anhacriner. who tend* one dollar for

either of the above periodical* for one year.
Thia ia the crandeat offer ever made, and the greateat

bargain ever offered Up to this time the price of a com-
plete aet of Dirkena' Work# ha# been ten dollar* or morn.
The nee of modern, improved printing, folding and stitch-
ing machinery, the present extremely low price of white
paper, ami the great competition in the book trade are the
factor# which made thia wonderful offer pos-dhle. Hear in
mind that we offer, not a single vidnme. hut the entire
aet of twelve vnlumeaull fkee to auhscrlhera.
All may now afford the Inxnrv of owning a handsome *et
of Dickens' work# Mutlafu. lion guaruntred or
money reftinded. Do not neglect or pnt off this won-
derful opportunity. Send at once, yon will be delighted
with the charming book*, and. aa long aa yon live, never
•aaaa to regard it aa the heat investment nf * dollar you
•ver made Address all rommunicationa to

E C. ALLEN & CO., Augutta, Maine.
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Mounting Colors.

“ Ecclesiastical colors include all

primary colors ami black and
which are used at various church offices.
The cafdinals of the Roman church have
adopted scarlet as their color, which

- « ----------- - . was originally red. In ancient Romo
The temple would proba- ^ occupation and rank of maiiy people

th«

white,

bly lie OAed again by Hindoo worshii>-
ew if money were forthcoming suffi*
rient to restore the divine ossenoe.

The idol is not usually made of wood
or stone. It is molded in an amalgam
of five metals —gold, silver, brass, cop-

per and lead. ‘ In size it is smaller tlian

tl»** human figure. It is not called a
“Hwami" until the mantric essence has
been infused into it by the proper cere-
monies. These are performed by the
Brahmans, who claim the power of
placing the essence in any object, ani
niato or inanimate that they choose.
BoinetitnoH the object is a man, the
chief trustee or “Moktesoor." He is

then said to be divine, and is called
“bwauii," and moreover, is worshiped

a god. The daily ritual which con-
corra only the idol, takes place inside
the shrine at intervals .during the day.
No worshipers are present except

Dif-

boen

wit.' made known by the col<^ of th.
garments which they wore. Black i*
in common use amo.« us for mourn ng
but the Chinese wear white, the Turks
wear violet, and in Ethiopia brown is the

ws* originally the mourning
color in some European conntnes. but
black is generally accepUsl now.
ferent colors have frequently
adopted by opiwsing parties, and the
celoniof various nations are >ncorporabed

•_ Aiuira for instance tho rea,
white and bln;- of the United States.-

Harper’s Young People^ _
A llemr ClUublnf •» Tre*e.

animal stuffer is to be seen-« f a Rmadway cloakmaker,

The image is tended in every mi- ̂  0f climbing a tr*x>. ^ ^
. articular as though it were a liv- Thousands of ‘T7ay that not

ing human lieing. Nothing is omittAxl. every day, and it is * ^ untrue to

dt -.a washed with water from the one|nftU11hione'« b<*ar to climb •
*at:red tank. It is dressed and fed.- It | nHture it is for a p“ tt
^ snpjKJsetl to take pleasure in the com-
pany of the dancing girls; it sleeps and
Wakes, and finally is put to bed. Dnr-

tree.

There

big its toilet hymns of praise are sung,
lamps are lighted, camphor and incense

There aren't any^
gions where the learn to climb
IVrhape the b.,ir« wouW ̂
them if there were.-N«»

a small anntmor Itnlel. If 1 d0** tgncc»«dAt that. I will po
to work apnftt ..t tho hn#im*#x In which I made my money
True al* <«*•» w‘’ l"»ifnrt and atari yon. reader?

If we do. and If y»u work Ifftlnttrlnnaly, yon will in dne
tin,„ i,« ftido io hnv an Umnd and build a hotel, if yon wish
to Monrv can »>e eanio*! at onr new lino of work, rap-
idiv an<i li.inoral.lv, by those of either sox. TOttnf or old,
anil In tlioir own I.K-alitirs. wherever thev live Any one
enn do th^ work Easy to learn. \\ e fnrnlsh evertlhinp. No
ri*k Yon ran dcvoioVonr spare moments, or all yonrtima
to the work Tin# entirely p«*w lend brinp< wond.-riol sne-
ee«# to evert worker. Hepi» ner* are enniir.-rlrom »*« to
SCaO P«r we.'k andnpwarda. and morw afiora little expe-
rience 1Y« can furnish yon the emplovtaent— we teach yon
F ?* IT Tliis is an ape of marvelous tilings, and here I#
another "rreat. n-efnl. wealth pi vine wonder, t! real pains
Will reward everv Indnatrions worker. h-rever yon are.
and whatever fnn are doinp. yon want to know aiiont thia
wonderful work at onr# Delay moan# mnch mousy lost to
ron. No spare to exolain liefe. hu 1 1 fjoo w ill write to ns,
•e will moke all Pl«m '•* ,

TRIJKsilt <'0*> l»®* 4«N>, AiifftieiiA, Maine.

Hi pans Tabuk's aro always ready.

Rij ans Talffdos : a family remedy.
iiipansTabu' s: for Stttr sioinm i.

Ripans Tabulcs cure scrofula.

Rijtftiis Tabulcs cure flatulence.

Ripans Tabulcs emo t.u pid bver.

Ripans Tabulcs : pleasant laxative.

Ripans Tabulcs cure the blues.

Ripans Tabulcs cure jaundice.

WE PAY FREI G HT
If you do not keep it
We think you will keep It
It pleases everybody.

It is an honest piano.

It is the WING Piano. '

You may have a preference for
some other make. Still you are a
reasoning1 creature, and open to
conviction, no doubt.
The question is too important to

be settled without due thought.
Years of satisfaction or of regret
come with a phno. Does it wear
well? The WING Piano does.
“Look b* fore v *u leap.”
Whatever p .'.no you buy, there

are piano secrets you ought to know.
Our fret book t^lls them. Send a
postal card for it It may help you
to buy a diff* rent piano We take
that risk. We also tell you the
nearest dealer where you can see a
WING Piano. It k* worth looking
atS So is *he price WING*i
SON, 245 Broadway. New York#

IF YOU

GAN REAP
and write, and are poeseeeed of fair intflliirrnrv. von are
fnlly qualified to make a grand enccesa of what weoffervnn.
We have letely published at (treat expense and Ul*<-r a
perfect wonder in the way of an illaatrated Uift Hook,
amiable to all claaees. an ornament to any home and at a
price that brinfte it within the reach <>f all. even thoae »f
moderate mean* Heretofore only those w ho indulged in
Inxnriea have felt that the? could afford a hook of thia
claae. aa they areeold in book florae »t f.M*' and upwania
The bonk which we offer ia not in any wav IhfdVlor to tho-#
above referred to. bnt ia far euperior to huudreda of bonk*
of thlf nature that are eold at pricee exceeding wnra »>y an
enormoue percent itleaelllna with a ru*h wh.*r.*v. i a «»wn.
A Rent* have only to ehow the book and mention the rn he.
and It aella on lla mcrlta with* ut fnrther talktnu'-
No better Chrt'troaa New Year a or Birthday present can
be aelected It will aell. not only lor holiday trade. I<nt nt
all eeaaone of tha year, for the reason that all \% III \» anl
H ! their howea, and will have it a** anon a# they
know the low prlet* at which our ace* t- can fnrni h
them. Reader, if vu need prolltahlr ci,i|*lo> mont ,

and a buainess in which you can and will take |*rbh ">
well ai make money rop Idly. d*i not fnlltoM*'.
circnlaracntitainini; private ternii to aut’Til* "*"1 1  'll

formation, which will be tent Fit F.f. M|M*n him*1» a-
linn. Old and new ac-nta alike am making
aalariea— vea. fortune*. Many of tl.on* who »rc ni 'Jt
the best record, are new at the aronry t-i ini -- I. \ u
bad no previous experience. JJT'Vake a ata* t tl"- I
entirely new Xo anch term* liax e Ihm-i» oftc eil
arrnla a* we now offer on thi* wondyrfu' l><**'k S,h-c IjiI
qualification* not neeeuwnry.for It a.-ll- every w I .•*

at siirht. I’crliapa yon have at annie time heeii nn*nee.*«»
ful at the aireney hn-ine-a. If ao. them i* every r- av
whv you »honld trv thia. the PPJIX’F of cil: h*** 1 -

failure le lmpoa*lble If you make .\ »* I t IC i
Write ua to^lay. stndy our circular, and dii-ect|on- th'*<
order an outfit and (to to work with nu-h and enerw ^ *i

may make the irreateat miatnke of your life, if yon rl"*w
thia «3«I.I1EN opport anil v to t.n»<s unimproved
K. <'• Allen «V ('a., link SOifi. Auicunln. Mu&ur.

Ripans Ta»*ulej» have conn* to stay.

Ripans Tabulea euro dizziness.

Ripa ia Tabulcs cure headache.
Ripans TabuloB : one gives relief.

Ripans Tabula prolong life.
Ripans Tabulea euro biliousness.

Ripans Tabulcs banish paig.
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MICHIGAN.

TWENTY-SIX ARE LOST.

THE WESTERN RESERVE FOUN-
DERS IN jlake SUPERIOR.

Xt«I7 Effort Made to Exclude the Ru»«lan
Keounre — liumlffmtlon iron* Infected
Port* M to pa— A Terrible Ohio Trasedy —
bold Adulterated Coffee.

l.<Mt on Lake Huperlor.
The freight steamer Wostoro Re-

Berve, the largest carrier ou the lakes,
has been lost off Sable Banks, Mich.,
and of the twenty-seven persons ou
board only one has been saved. On
the boat there were six passengers,
among them Capt. Peter Minch,
owner of the vessel, his wife,
son, and daughter. The Western
Reserve, • bound from Cleveland
to Two HnrU>rs, passed Sault Sto. Ma-
rie Tuesday evening. She was light,
and was out only upon a pleasure
trip for the captain and his family. Al-
though a heavy wind was blowing from
the northwest, the steamer plunged into
the tremendous waves running. No
sooner had it passed out of the protec-
tion of Point Iroquois than it began to
pound violently in the sea, the gale con-
tinuing to increase i|i force. When on
the course from Whiteilsh Point to Ke-
weenaw Point the heavy steel structure
parted, without warning, about amid-
ships. The water poured into the hold,
and the crew and passengers were
doomed. _

Sh«t a*iwt Killed the Whole Family.
John Skinner, a hired man working

for George Feetner. a German farmer
living two and a half miles from Steu-
benville, Ohio, shot Feetner, killing
him, then went upstairs and shot Mrs.
Feetner, who was lying sick in bed with
typhoid fever, and Mrs. Feetner’ s
mother, a gray-haired, feeble old
woman. He then placed the revolver
to his own head and ended his exist-
ence. It seems that Skinner and Feet-
ner quarreled over some money due
Skinner in a horse sale. Then Skin-
ner’s time was out and Feetner wanted
him tb leave because of his disagreeable
qualities. The crime was not discov-
ered until a neighbor, passing the house,
was horrified to see the bodies of the
two men lying in the yard. Ho entered
the house and found Mrs. Feetner. the
wife, still alive, though fatally wounded.
The mother was dead.

Stop** Immigration.

Every power of the National Govern-
ment is to be put forth to keep cholera
from these shores. This is to bo done
by establishing national quarantines in
addition to the State quarantines. These
will not be superseded or Interfered
with, but will be supplemented by the
Federal Government. Immigration
from the Infected districts of Europe is
stopped not because of the persons be-
ing immigrants, but because they come
from disease-breeding districts. In do-
ing this the President assumes no powers
not warranted by the Constitution and
by the laws of the land. He does not
prohibit immigration as suchj. His ac-
tion is based on the law of li»7H. The
order is, in fact, a proclamation. The
President’s formal approval gives it the
full effect of an executive proclamation,
and it will be tak< n as such .at home
and abroad.

NEWS NUGGETS.

The Marquis de Mores and the four
seconds In the duel in which the Mar-
quis killed Captain Mayer have been
acquitted at Paris.

J. A. Fi nk, a wholesale coffee dealer

at Springfield, Ohio, bus been fined $50
and costs in two cases for selling adul-
terated coffee to local dealers.

A vicious cow attacked Mr. Glad-
stone and knocked him down. Wednes-
day. It attempted to gore him, but was
driven away before serious harm was
done.

A fast mail on the Hudson River
Railroad ran Into an open draw at New
Hamburg and was wrecked. The en-
gineer and brakoman and a mail clerk
were killed.

Moorish corsairs seized a Spanish
ship, and* carried off her cargo and
eleven of her crew. The Spanish gov-
'ernment has taken measures to rescue
the men and punish their captors. < , , i„ TT .. Mr. Jackson has lost about forty head
Re\ . M ill i a m H. Uithinoton, the 0f fine steers that would average 1,300

oldest Harvard graduate, died at Jack- pounds each. There has been reported
son, Mich., Wednesday, aged 04 years, j to the authorities the loss of nearly 900

EASTERN.

Oliver Wkkdkll Holmrs on Mon-
day celebrated his 83d birthday at Bev-
erley Farms, Mass.
Rev. Dr. M. W. Stryker of Chicago

has been elected President of Hamilton
College at Utlea, N. Y.

James Owen O’ Conn or, “the crushed
tragedian," has been committed to an
insane asylum at Morris Plains, N. Y.
James R. Morton was hanged in the

county jail at Camden, N. J. Morton
murdered an old colored woman named
Newby for her 4^oney.
Orders have been Issued for the

withdrawal of troops from Buffalo with
the exception of 11,000 men. Switchman
Sw’eeney started for Chicago.

Geohoe A. Vincent, who In 1872
forged ami negotiated nearly $500,000
of New York Central and Erie bonds,
and afterward escaped from Sing Sing,
was released from the State prison at
Jefferson, Mo., on Saturday, his term
of ten years hasing expired. Officers
from New York at once rcarrested him
and took him to Sing Sing to serve out
his unexpired term there.
Evidence in tho Borden murder case

is decidedly favorable to the defendant.
The ifrosecution has endeavored to
prove that she tried to purchase poison
with the intention, presumably, of giv-
ing it to her father and mother. An ex-
amination has shown that their stom-
achs contained no poison and the expert
witness gave other testimony that plays
havoc with the circumstantial evidence
in the case.

Adjt. Gen. Porter returned to Albany
from Buffalo. He telegraphed Gov.
Flower at Watertown that all the troops
save those of the Fourth Brigade were
on their way home, and that matters j

would quiet down sufficiently by Sat- I

.urday night to withdraw the Fourth 1

Brigade. The State will have to bor-
row money to pay the expenses in-
curred by the service of the militia,
which must be refunded by Erie County.
By the passage of the anti-Pinkerton
law last winter at the urgent request of
labor organizations the cost of this
strike falls on the people, the railroad
companies even getting pay for trans-
porting the troops.

An, epidemic of typhoid-malarial fe-
ver has broken out at the Syracuse,
N. Y., Institute for Feeble-minded Chil-
dren. It is learncYl that a dozen chil-
dren are convalescing from the disease,
while twenty-two others, seven attend-
ants and fifteen pupils, are ill. The
condition of none of them is as yet dan-
gerous. A year ago there was an epi-
demic of typhoid in the same institution.
Thirty pupils wore stricken at that time
and four died. At the same time there
were fifteen cakes in the Shelter. Both
Intitutions used city water from a spe-
cial main. The cause at that time was
attributed to this. Since that the insti-
tute has used water from three wells.
These have been closed.

WESTERN.

Rain has been doing much injury to
wheat in the fields of North Dakota.
Bert McIntyre, of Crawfordsvillo,

Ind., smoked fifty cigarettes a day until
his death Tuesday.

A loss of $250, 0U0 was caused by the
burning of the Falk, Jung A Borchert
brewery at Milwaukee.

The street-car system of 8t. Joseph,
Mo., consisting of 50 miles of electric
railway, went into the hands of a re-
ceiver Tuesday.

Walter M. Bedea, aged 23 years, of
Table Rock, Neb., was opposed in his
matrimonial intentions by his parents,
and in desperation took a large dose of
laudanum.

The Northern Michigan Lumber
Company’s factory n**ur Oden, Mich.,
burned Sunday. * The loss on buildings,
machinery and lumber will not be far
‘short of $150,000.

Richard McCord of Waymansville,
Ind., the second victim of A1 Baker’s
assault, is dead. Baker is still at large
and warrants have been issued against
friends who aided in his escape.
Huanikh fever has not been stamped

out in Kansas as supposed. Dr. Rich-
ards, an Emporia veterinary surgeon,
was called to Greenwood County to ex-
amine some cattle owned by" H. C.
Jackson at his ranch on the south fork
of the Verdigris. It was found
that the cause' of the death is
Fpanish fever. Many cattle in that
vicinity have been exposed and it is
feared that heavy losses will ensue.

He was graduated from Harvard in
1821, being a classmate of Ralph Waldo
Emerson. The greater part of his life
he devoted to the Episcopal ministry in
Massachusetts.

J. J, Hill, President of the Great
Northern Railway, has given his chock

head of cattle which will average at
the least $20 per head, making the total
loss nearly $20,000.

One of the most important events of
the dramatic season will occur in Chi-
cago, at MoYieker’s Theater, when Miss
Julia Marlowe, America’s fairest and

for $130,350 in fu'L payment of an in- -youngest representative of legitimate
Buranco policy in an Eastern company
of $100,000 on his life, and an annuity
of $12,500, commencing ten years hence.
This is the largest sum over paid for a
single life insurance policy in the his-
tory of the business.

United States Marshal E. H. Par-
sons, of Utah, has received a telegram
from Attorney General Miller request-
ing his resignation. It is alleged that

characters, will again moke her ap-
pearance. It has been gratifying to the
American public to look upon this young
woman as the ideal representative of
the classic drama, and the prophecies
made by her friends four years ago,
when she came first before the public,
have not been the dreams of fancy, but
have become a striking renlityf and to-
day the name of Julia Marlowe, as an
actress of phenomenal genius and his-

the Marshal allowed a wealthy Mormon , trionie talent, occupies a most conspiou-
who was sentenced to the penitentiary ou„ place |n the long list of illustrious
for practicing polygamy to leave the women of the present generation.
penitentiary on twf. different occasions : J" it an k Kinzf.y and Jerry Hutton were
and visit his numerous wives. 1

Health Officer Jenkins says that
ho is not prepared to say that the sick-
ness on board the Moravia was cholera.
He wants a thorough examination made
before he will pronounce an opinion. At
a conference at Washington, called by
the President, it was decided to issue a
circular prescribing a
quarantine for vessels from infected die- out among native cattle caused consider-
tnete.

arrested Tuesday at their. homos near
Bpring Creek, Kan., on the charge of
murdering John S. Fraser. The murder
was committed a little over two years
ago and was most brutal and fiendish.
M . H. Gibson and John S. Fraser
brought several hundred head of Texas
cattle into the county prior to March 1.

twenty-days 1890, and the fear of Texas fever breakingi out ftniong native cattle caused consider-

able excitement and the murder of John

Fraser was the direct result. There is
no doubt that the murder wa§ commit-
ted by several persons, but, although
done in broad daylight. It had been
planned so carefully that their tracks
were completely covered up, and the
two arrests are the first that have beert
made. The authorities think the evi-
dence at hand Is very strong against the
two men arrested. More arrests are
expected to be made soon.
The w’est- bound passenger train on

the Boo line, consisting of three coaches
and one stock car, was wrecked one
mile cast of Barrett, Minn., Saturday, by
the giving way of a bridge crossing the
Pomme do Terre River. The engine
and stock car passed over safely, but
the coaches all went down, the rear
coach going to the bottom of the river
and the others piling on top. Six per-
sons were killed and about forty w. re
more or less seriously injured.
At Metropolis, 111., flames were dis-

covered in Craig A Son's hardware
store, and rapidly spread to the adjoin-
ing buildings, eating its way to the sec-
ond street on the south, stopping there
only because of a vacant lot. Hardly a
building was left standing on the square.
Total loss, $30,000; insurance about
$12,000. The fire was the work of n
drunken tinner who purposely set fire to
Craig A Son’s building, which, being old
and of wood, burned like tinder.
The family of Henry Suits, near Gil-

man, Iowa, is afflicted with hydropho-
bia. Borne five weeks ago Suits’ dog
went mad, bit Suits his 9-year-old son,
and his daughter. Besides these a lot
of live stock w as bitten. Several cattle
and one horse have since died, having
all the symptoms of i aides. The daugh-
ter lias felt no ill effects as yet and as
her wound was slight it is hoped she will
escape, but the father and son are suf-
fering the most violent convulsions, the
boy especially being raving mad. Their
death is only a question « f time.

SOUTHERN.

Dr. Exum, the third patty candidate
for Governor of North Carolina, was ar-
rested at Goldsboro, charged with using

profane language in the postofllce in the
presence of ladies. Iho postmaster
made the charge. Although Dr. Exum
made a positive denial under oath, the
mayor fined him.
Fire destroyed the Hotel Belmont in

West Asheville, N, C. ̂  With the excep-
tion of perhaps half a dozen, the 170
guests got out safely. The remain-
ing few jumped from the third floor to
the top of the veranda and then to the
ground, sustaining severe injuries. Mrs.
Carne, of Charleston, lost $5,000 worth
of diamonds, another guest $3,0 i0 in
cash. The hotel cost $00,000, and was
insured for $25,000.

Judge Williamson, of the Fourth
Judicial District of Mississippi, Has
charged the grand jury in Leflore Coun-
ty that it is an indictable offense for a
man to screen himself by holding an
open umbrella across his shoulder while
taking a drink in a saloon. The anno-
tated code of the State abolished bar-
screens, since which time the umbrella
lias been used as a substitute.
The last seven days have resulted in

an improved outlook for the cotton crop.
The best prospect, as heretofore, is in
Texas, where picking has begun regu-
larly in some sections, and where the re-
port says the crop w ill be the largest for
ten years, despite decre'ased acreage.
Rains have fallen in Arkansas, where
the c rop will be about as large as last
year’s. There is a better outlook in the
Memphis district, where the lateness Is
the worst fault of the crop. This is due
mostly to the recent flood. In Missis-
sippi there has been too much rain, and
some quarters reuort the plant not fruit-
ing as it should. In Louisiana there has
been a cessation of the continuous rains,
followed by cloudy weather, which has
prevented rust and shedding, so the sit-
uation there is more cheerful. In South
Carolina there Is little change from the
unfavorable conditions heretofore re-
ported, which make the crop late and
poor. Reports of bolL worms are more
frequent than a week ago, but all say
their work will not do serious damage
at any point. Caterpillars are heard of
in both Mississippi and Alabama, but
they have not done much harm.

INDUSTRIAL,

The Penn Iron Company, at Lancas-
ter, Pa., started wTork Monday morning
after two months' idleness, giving em-
ployment to 300 men. The puddlers ac-
cept a reduction from $4 to $3.65 a ton.

Buroebs McLuCKIE and four other
leaders of the Homestead btrikers have
been arrested for conspiracy on war-
rants sworn out by Seortary Lovejoy, of
the Carnegie Company. Ail furnished
bail.

A Brunswick, Ga., lumberman was
treated to a coat of tar and feathers for

alleged intimacy with a neighbor’s wife.

The mob gave him three minutes to
leave town, but he didn’t need them, one
minute being enough.

WASHINGTON.

A\ hat Is known at Washington con
firms the report from Loon Lake that
Mrs. Harrison is making no prog-
ress toward permanent recovery.
Since the President has been
with her she has been more
cheerful and more contented with her
surroundings, and at times has seemed
to be improving, yet at the end of a
month she is not much better, and her
friends are beginning to despair of her
recovery from a malady which they fear
is the same that carried off her sister,
Mrs. Scott Lord, less than three years

j ft^o.

foreign.

j John Morlf.v has been re-elected to
Parliament by a largely increased ma-
jority.

• A Berlin banker, named Broka an<l
two guides who were accompanying

; him fell over a precipice while uacond-
i ing Mount Grivola in the Aosta valley,

Italy, and all thre» were daahedl* deatfc
on the rook*.
Thebe has been a remarkable falling

off in the number of deaths from cholera

at Hamburg.
The troops of the Bultan of Morocco

were defeated with heavy lose by the
Anghera tribesmen.
MAHqris de Morbh Is on trial for

manslaughfc* J°r kiHed
Mayor, of the engineer corps. In a duel

recently.

Two fatal cases of cholera Have
occurred at Gravesend,. England. They
wore brought to that port ou a ateamer

from Hamburg.
By an explosion in a W ololi colliery

150 miners were caught in a shaft, and
it is feared that many, perhaps all of
them, were killed.
Rev. William Ware Howland, for

nearly fifty years missionary of the
American Board on the Island of Cey-
lon, is dead, aged 70 years. He had not
visited his native country since 1861.
He lived to see the Jaffna Mission grow
until it has nine self-supporting
churches, and 2,700 members, while
there arc 135 mission schools and 8,500
pupils.

IN GENERAL

The Equitable League, an order
formed on the same linos its the Iron
ilalb, is likely to follow that organization

in the courts. Several certificate holders
at Baltimore allege that It is insolvem)
and demand a receiver.

A dispatch from Bermuda says: A
sharp shock of. earthquake was ex-
perienced hero about 5 o’clock Thurs-
day morning. Houses were terribly
shaken and a heavy swell was caused in
the harbor. No damage has been re-
ported. The duration of the shock was
about thirty seconds. "

The Attorney General has given an
opinion to the State Department that
the Indian Territory is not entitled to
representation on the World’s Colum-
bian Commission, as the President is
authorized to appoint commissioners ou
the commission only from such Terri-
tories as are organized and have a po-
litical status under the acts of Congress,
The Indian Territory, the Attorney Gen-
eral holds, has no existence as a polit-
ical organization.

The Northwestern Christian Advo-
cate of Chicago, the official paper of the

Methodist Episcopal Church in the
Northwcst^aunounccs that Mrs. John
A. Logan has undertaken to raise
$1,000,000 from tin* women of this coun-
try for the American University, the na-
tional institution founded by the Method-
ists in Washington, D.C. The university
expects to secure a fund of $10,000,000
for buildings and endowment. Mrs.
Logan’s plan is to organize the women
into State, Congressional, district, and
local leagues, these leagues to co-oper-
ate with her in raising the money to aid
in this great enterprise. The million-
dollar fund will be devoted to the bene-
fit of women students.
R. G. Dun A Company’s weekly re-

view of trade says;
lu all aspects the business situation ap-

pears more favorable than a week a^o.
There has been general, though moderate.
Improvement in distribution; manufacture!
are more fully employed, several great la-
bor controverles have ended, and crop re-
ports are somewhat • more satisfactory.
Moderate exports and better crop reports
lead to lower prices. Wheat receipts at the
West in four days of this week have been
5.205.503 bushels, while Atlantic exporU
have been only 1,474,608 bushels, and the
price has declined almost 2 cents to
cents for August. The certainty that for-
eign crops, however In doubt as yet. will at
all events be much better than those of
last year helps receipts here to depress
prices. Corn is scarce for early delivery,
and crop prospects Improve, but so little
that the price is unchanged at 63J4 cents,
and oats are a shade stronger at 30 centa
Accounts of cholera in Russia have caused
heavy unloading of pork, which has fallen
81 per barrel, and hogs H cent, and lard a
fraction lower, while oil has also declined
a fraction. Cotton Is further depressed to
7*4 cents by the great accumulation of un-
sold stocks and better reports of the com-
ing crop, but while in other speculative
markets sales have been small for the week
those of cotton reached 500,000 bales.

MARKET REPORTS,

LOST ON THE LAKES.
TWO VESSELS AND TWELVE

MEN OO DOWN.

Prwsldent Harrison Will Take Mtep» to
Prevent the Hpread of Cholera— Th*
Dread Disease Appears In New York
Hnrbor— A New Keeurd.

I.ake Disasters.

The etorm on the lakes during Tues-
day and Wednesday was unuaally se-
vere. One. If not two, Falling vessel!
have been lost with all hands, ami m»nj
minor disasters have occurred. The
schooner City of Toledo, lumber laden,
capsized about sixteen miles north of
Manistee, Mi h., about two miles out.
The wrecked vessel drifted to within
about half a mile from shore at Bier-
port. All hands, seven people, were lost.
A party of five men, working in a quar-
ry on Wilson’s Island, left Bayfield,
W Is. , In a small boat during the storm.
It is supposed they have been drowned.
The small schooner Lizzie Doak was
driven ashore half a mile south of the
Ludlngton, Mich., piers. The crew went
ashore safely In the yawl. The Doak
was bound from Muskegon for Pullman
laden with sawdust. In endeavoring to
make Ludlngton port it missed the piers.
The boat will be a total loss.

Ucorgo W. Curtla De»«l.
Georoe William Curtis, the distin-

guished author, and editor of Harper’s
Weekly, is dead. He breathed his last
at 2:30 o'clock Wednesday morning, at
his homo in West New Brighton. At
the time ho was seated in his big easy
chair with his son, Dr. F. G. Curtis, of
West Newton, Mass., standing by his
side. Death was painless. Mr. Curtis
was coascious up to within a few min-
utes of the end. Then he sunk into
semi-unconsciousness. Just as he died
he muttered something unintelligible,
and his head fell over on his breast
Mrs. Curtis and his only living daugh-
ter, Elizabeth, were in the house ut the

! time, but Dr. Curtis did not summon
them to the side of the dying man.

NtrlkrrR Weaken.
Eighteen men are said to have de-

serted the ranks of the Pittsburg strikers.

Forty or fifty colored qmddlers wore
found in the mills hard at work.

The Denver, Colo., Evening Times
received an anonymous letter in which
the writer says that ho is going to Pitts-

burg for the purpose of killing Frick,
Lovejoy, and Carnegie, when the latter
returns from Scotland. He says he will
kill them and escape the law by taking
his own life. - The Denver boilermakers
declared their strike off. Out of 217
strikers there was hardly one who did
not want to go back to work, and nearly
ail secured employment.

liarrtftnii Will Act.
Cholera brought Mr. Harrison’s visit

to Whitelaw Reid at Ophlr Farm to an ab-
rupt termination, and has postponed in-
definitely the President’s proposed trip
through the State on his return to Loon
Lake. He sent the following dispatch
to Warner Miller: “The alarm about and
danger of introduction of cholera has
made it necessary that I should aban-
don for the present my trip to the north
and go to Washington, to be sure that
no official precaution is omitte l to pro-
tect our people against the threatening
scourge. ” _

W’ulkeil Into m Trap.

Five men from San Luis Obispo Coun-
ty, California, arrived in the night and
went to Bank Manager Simmler’s resi-
dence in Cayucos for the purpose of
compelling him to open the safe, but
anticipating an attempt at robbery
Simmler was absent and his bed was
occupied by a young man named Willie
Waterman, who admitted the men to
the bank. Four officers were .waiting
for them, but four of the robbers es-
caped. Two were shot.

CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common to Prime .... $3.50 (9 8.75
Hogs— Shipping Grades ......... 3.80 <3 8.60
Sheep— Fair to Choice .......... 4.00 ($6.80
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ 75 (4 .76
Cobn— No. 2 ....................... 61 ($ .62
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 34 (4 .83
Rye— No. 2 ........................ G2 (3 .63
Buttes— Choice Creamery ...... 23 1$ .25
Eggs— Fresh ..................... 17
Potatoes -New. per bu .......... C5

UANAPOLia
w. ticindmH ______

Cattle— Shipping ..............
Hogs — Choice Light .............
Sheep— Common to Prime ......
Wheat— No. 2 Red .............
Cobn— Norl White ..............
Oats— No. 2 White, new _____ «...

ST. LOUIS.
Cattle ...........................
Hogs ..............................
Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............
Corn— No. 2 ......................
Oats-No. 2.-T. ....................
Rye-No. 2 ........................„ CINCINNATI.
Cattle ...........................
Hogs ......................
sheep.. ...................... ;;;;

W heat-No. 2 Red ...............
Corn— No. 2 ...............

i!ATH^No- * Mlxe(I .......... .....Rye— No. 2 .......................
DETROIT.

Cattle ......... ..... .......
Hook ........
hheep ........
Wheat— No. 2 Red ..............
CORN— No. 2 Yellow ..............
Oats-No. 2 White ...............

TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 ...................
Corn-No. 2 White ...............
Oath-No. 2 White .............. .
Rye ...........„ BUFFALO.''
Cattle — Common to Prime .....
JJooK— Rest (iradei) ..............
Wheat-No. l Hard .............
Cokn-Nu. 2 ........... . ..... . ,

MILWAUKEE.1
W heat— No. 2 Spring ........... .
Corn-No. 3 ............ . .........

Oats-No. 2 White ...............
Rye— No. 1....; ......
Babley-No. 2 ............
Pork— Menu .....................„ NEW YORK.
Hogs ..............
Sheep... ...” ..... * .............

Wheat— No. 2 Red.....’.'.'!*’. ''*
Corn— No. 2 ...................
Oats— Mixed Western.. 7!.* .*7
Butte 8-Creamery .......... ...

1 obx— New Meas ................

8.25 (4 5.25
3.50 C4 5.75
3.U0 & 5.00
.70 (4 .71
.60 w, (4 .61)4

.30 (4 .36)4

3.00 <4 5.00
3.60 <4 5.60
.71 C4 .72
.47 (4 .4S
.31^(4 .32)4

.60 <4 .61

3.00 <4 6.00

5.25

8.00 (4 6.00
.78^ .74 >4

.50 V4 .51)4

'.33V4 .34^4

.64

3.00 <?J 4.60
3.00 (4 6.50
3.00 (4 4.75
.76 <4 .77
.62 <4 .53

.35 <4 .36

•73 (4 .70
.61)4(4 .62)4
.33 .31

.64

8.00 <4 4.60
4.IMI ul 6.00
^7^(4 .»«)4
.64 (4 .56

.71)4.4 .72)4
•4W (4 .60
.35)6(4 .36)4
.63 (<* .64
.63. <4 .64 »

10.25 <410.75

••50 <4 5.26
8.00 (4 6.00
8.60 <«: 5.25
.HI (4 .62
.60 (* .61
•3S (4 .41
• 17 (4 .23

12.25 (§12.75

Cholerine on Hoard.

The steamship Moravia of the Ham-
burg- American line from Hamburg,
which arrived at New York Wednesday,
had twenty-two deaths on bAard during
the passage which the ship's doctor
says were from cholerine. Twenty were
of children and two of adults. Thir-
teen Were natives of Poland, five of
Prussia, one of Austria, and three of
1 i 1  ss» 1 . All were buried at sea. The
Moravia has been ordered down to the
lower bay. .

Named for Return.
Wisconsin Democrats have named

the following ticket:

For Governor ............... GEORGE W. PECK
For Lieutenant Governor ........ CARL JONAH
For Secretary of State.... T. J. CUNNINGHAM
For State Treasurer ........... JOHN HUN NEK
For Attorney Genrtal ......... J. L. O'CONNOR
For State Superintendent. OLIVER E. WELLS
For Rallr’d Commissioner.. THOS. THOMPSON
Forlnsur'ce Commissioner. WILBUR. M. ROOT

BREVITIES,

The Nebraska Democratic State,
ticket is as follows: Governor, J. Ster-
ling Morton; Lieutenant Governor, S.
N. Walbaek; Secretary of State, V. M.
Crow; Auditor, Peter F. O'Sullivan:
Treasurer. Andrew Beckman; Attorney
General, Matthew Gorring; Commit -
sioner of Public Lands, Jacob Wiggins;
Superintendent of Schools, J. A. Horn-
bergor. -
A dispatch says that no less than

twenty-nine replevin suits have been
commenced in the Circuit Court at Jack-
son, Mich., against W. F. Cowham, the
implement dealer and clothing man, who
failed for over $1100,000. The National
Cordage Company, with a claim of over
$43,000, was the latest creditor to secure
a writ of replevin. The creditors fear
they will lose everything.

George Sontaoe, the alleged accom-
plice of the Collins train robbers, was
indicted by the ‘ Fresno (Cal.) Grand
Jury. Ho is held in $25,000 ball. Near
Visalia, Cal., two bags containing $1,500
in silver coin have been unearthed by
detectives on the place of Chris Kvans,
oue of the Culling train robbers.

•4



oN THE FIELD OFBAmE
wts AND INTERESTING

'"anecdotes of the war.

v.„rM.. Of th. RobolIKM. Toll .1
Ballot*. nrl«l>< Hajonoto,Lt B,,,odir c““p^ Footl** Bu«fc

A Noble llorto.

WAH a member of
tho Fifth Iowa Cav-
alry in our civil war
ami tho incident I re-
late occurred after
the second battle of

»sFort Donelaon. We
had come aome
twenty-five miles on
the gallop and our/ horses were in bad

/ /\k condition for pur-
* ^suit. Still we man-

to pri‘»» tl«’ e“pmy 80 that tllpy
ILwl on U8 »<)m« three miles from
S “pYsee where the fight h.d taken

But all we could do was to try
ind hold them till morning, as it had
Iron so dark w. coulddiee nothing to
imftt Our colonel, Matt Patrick,

fl bravo but very nervous man, al-
vb on the lookout for surprises and

.mbushes and withal, somewhat super-
stitious. As soon as our line wan

thought [tbettor^^tV he, !“d
undergoing an 1 he^ ,>eforo
never reeoveretl hiM thtt lf l*®
he spent with hi* llonr*

continued, ‘•thoneh I klf ‘ “ ADd*” lle
never looks for r * kn w R l,rave mao

good deeds, Uhouhnrkrt,i°wn f°f hiJ

He is your. • ’ glVft ‘V0U Rocket,
claim him. ” hut l n ^ y<>U 001116 to
claim. Free ZL p,,t ia tho

itwo„hur^r,-,‘--
life at a

visits

a JJLui lncomplete storv of
Of ,, "’' !."*"1 nothi,1K ‘''’the
Of homesiekneta, which many

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 1 °",0,N OF THE c'»cu®- ] NEWSOFOUROWN STATE

AW INTERESTING AND INSTRUC-
TIVE LESSON.

Beflaetton* of an Eloratteg
WhoUsom* Food for Thought — Study
tat tho Scriptural Tooson XutuUiguuttp
and Profltnhljr.

Philip and tho Ethiopian.
The lenson for Sunday, S«pL 11, may be

found In Act* 8: 28-40.

IMTHODUCTORT.
We have come back again to Mbaptlsm,"

the original ordinance. There are aome
preachers, they say, who somehow bring

is cursed Vnini** ,nftU JJj®11, congregations around to a survey of
1‘omi.u nt i , 1 18 an illness which the apostolic mode almost every time they

established everything became quiet in
he dense woods, and it did seem kind
of sitookv there. Col. Matt was too
restless to roll himself up in his blan-
ket he went about trying to get our
line into shape so that it could he con-
centrated at any point that should he
attacked. I was located near the left,
but some way I l»ecame lost and sud-
denly heard some one coining toward
me on tho run.# I challenged sharply,
find the answer came with the addi-
tion: “It is 1— Col. Jatrick. Where
are we, Corporal ? I Kot beyond the
line and some sort of a beast has fol-
lowed me hack here." <

I took a few steps in the direction
from which he had come and came in
contact with a horse. Iran rav hand
over him and found his saddle and
bridle were all right, and as I did so
he seized my coat collar in his teetli
and ;pulled* gently, softly whinnying
the while. Any old cavalryman will
understand just how I felt as I listened
to the coaxing whinny of w hat seemed
to be a lost horse, for it told me, as
well as a human voice could have told,
that his master was in difficulty* and
he had come to look for help.
Col. Matt tried to drive him away,

but he resisted and kept up his coax-
ing, and when the Colonel left us I
said to him, patting his head, which
he was rubbing against me, “all right
comrade, lead the w ay,” The words
were no sooner out of my mouth than
he turned and started off slowly. I
followed, and we went some distance j
through the tangled woods until we
came into an open space where the
horse stopped and snuffed several
times. He then changed his course
•lightly, and in a few minutes I heard
a weak voice saying^Dear old Hock,
rou come back to me. I knew you
would, but Tin afraid, old boy, we’re in

iiad fix." Before more could l>e said,
I was kneeling by the speaker’s side.
“Where are you hint?** I blurted out.
"Where did you come from? How

did you get here? And who are you?"
-was the reply.

"One question at a time, if you
please, my friend," said I. “As to how
I got here. Your horse came to me
and brought me to you."
“Dear old Hock !” he exclaimed.

"Could anv friend have done more? I
am badly hurt. I went through the
whole day uninjured, though I was in
every charge, but just at dark, when
we were tying to check a charge of the
enemy’s cavalry that had just arrived,
mr leg was shattered below the knee.
I clung to Rocket’s back and he car-
ried me safely to this place. And now
tell me, if you can, where I am and
who I have the honor of speaking to."
“1 can give you no information about

the locality," I replied, “but I am one
of the Fifth Iowa Cavalry and on the
left of the line. And you?"
‘'lam Col. W., in command of a

Kentucky regiment in Forrest’s divis-
ion.”

“And what can T ' do for von.
Colonel?" I asked. “Shall I ‘ ex-
*mine your leg?"
"No, no; I could not endure it. All

you can do for me is to get me some
Water, if possible. In the morning
probably some of our Ixjys will find
nip. You might try to let them know
where I am - " But hero lie stopped,
somewhat confused, and then went on,
id clean forgot we were enemies who
had been trying to kill each other.
‘‘Hut we are not trying to kill each

°ther now," I said. “On the contrary,
1 am here to assist you if I can.”
“Well," he repied wearily, “if you

oan get me on the back of my horse
aKain, perhaps I can find some place
°f shelter?"

Rocket stood like a statute beside
Jria master while I laboriously raised
him into his saddle. Thqp his master
Kave him the word and he moved earc-
hfily forward, I walking by his. side
aari holding the colonel’s shattered
hmb. In about thirty minutes we
came to a log house, and two women
and chunk of a boy answered my sum-
^Hns, and wo soon had the wounded
toan in a comfortable bed, and then
Jimler the guidance of the little colored
h°y. I wended my wav back to our
hne. The next morning, the enemy
having retreated during the night, I
j°ok a surgeon to the cabin, and fojind
h> my great surprise the colonel had
gone. • He left a note for me in which
he said that discovering that his home

or for nn,.T L f °r °ne I,ome ““Important by the Inspired penmani . P* rHon, hut a case of that nor our Lord. And when they spoke of
mau nos* Which seized Private Otheris 11 poke out clearly and *o that be
only in a leu malignant form anil in that W,U understand. Let ua breathe
the officers’ <in*rL.lu Iorm *ncl in a prayer hero as with all Protestant Chrls-HVfA/i/ rS’ HftFH HfirpOf* 8 tendum we open lifts simple scripture story:

An important protest against the
immutability of time and space is one
Of its symptoms ~a sick disgust of the
blank prairie, blackened by fire as
though it had been drenched with ink,
the hare parade ground, the same
faces, the same stories, the same rou-
tine and detailed life, which promises
no change or end. and with these a
longing for street* and rows of houses

•Lord grant that thy teaching servant*
everywhere to-day be true and fair with
thy sacred word. May they, with right
heart*, say Just what It says— that and
nothing other. Amen!*

WHAT THE LESSON HAYS ,

The angel of the Lord. Rather, an an-
gel— spoke the word of familiar converse*
—The "outh. Urcek: the mid-day, L e.,
the region toward the meridian— Unto the
way. Hotter: Upon the way. (Epl. ) —
which is desert Not necessarily a sandy
track, hm one uninhabited. The word

that seemed commonplace before of *aHt0* Tbere *** B0V»r*l southern
architeetnroH “ V , ,>PIore* °f j routes, and this expression Is thrown Into
a.1 it , ur liad dared to entl- I designate the one meant L o., the desert
else and winch now seems fairer than
the lines of the Parthenon, a craving
to get hack to where people* whether
you know them or not, are hurrying
home from work under the electric
lights, to the rush of the passing han-

soms and the cries of the “last edi-
tions, and the glare of the shop win-
dows, to the life of a great city that is

as careless of the exile’s love for it as
is the ocean to one who exclaims upon
its grandeur from the shore, a sore-
ness of heart which makes men while
it lasts put familiar photographs out
of sight, which makes the young lieu-
tenants, when the hand plays a certain
waltz on the parade at sundown, bite
their chin straps and stare ahead more
fixedly than the regulations require.

Some officers will confess this to you
and some will not. It is a question
which is the happier, he who has no
other scenes for which to care and who
is content, or he who eats his heart out
for awhile and goes back on leave at
last.

A JOB WHEA-
TON told tho
Athenian a re-

minscencegpf tho
Red River cam-
paign. Major
Wheaton was on
the staff in that
campaign and ho
was given charge

;i of the mess chest
J bv his comrades.
i •

road.
He arose and wont. The past tense of the

words used In the verse above. —And be-
hold. Now for the first ttmo he sees a pos-
sible reason for tho strange Injunction. It
was not entirely “desert" after all A
eunuch. Groek: bed-tender. Tho offibe
late enlarged. Ethiopians. South ol
Egypt— For worship. The participle 1«
used In the original, worshiping.
Head Hotter, was reading. The word

meant originally to discern or comprehend.
( Anaglgnoscu ) The custom was to read
aloud and with much of bodily motion. The
thought being that thus tho words read
would bo more readily comprehended and
longer retained.
Then the spirit said. Not the same word

as In v. 28.* Probably a mental Intimation.
- Join thyself. The literal meaning Is to
glue, or stick fast.

Philip ran. In order to overtake the car-
avan. - The prophet Esalas. Isaiah. The

i sentences were doubtless familiar to the ,

Bible- taught evangelist - Understandest
thou? There Is a better Introductory par- |

tlcular In the Greek, not brought out In the
King James. ( Ara-go) like the Gernmn Ich
bltte, or the English 1 beg your pardon, a
courteous form of speech, introducing a
conversation. The ai>ostollc seeker of
souls observed the little amenities of social
Intercourse. - What thou readest It Is
difficult to escape tho Impression of another
stroke of Introductory pleasantry In tho
play on words In the original here (glgoscoo
anagignosco).
Guide. Or be a guide, a teacher to me.

-- Desired Philip Better, invited. This
was what Philip was waiting for. A good
lesson this in soul winning. -- Come up
Same word used of coming up out of the
water in v. 38 below. Anabalno.
Tho place. Greek: the circuit; 1. e., the

locality of Scripture, the context, tho chap-
ter. -- Dumb. Literally, voiceless. Douay,
without voice.
| In his humiliation. It is tho septuaglnt

v- w l,n«.> version that Is being quoted. The trnnsla-
Now, m .Host tlon made ,n Egypt -- Declare, or re'

‘lays the Major count, tey in full
was a dandy— -is j I pray thee. The language of a deeply
vet oerhapH* He Interested, Indeed, anxious man. -- Of
'devised a mess A good portion of Isaiah was con-
ih ust(l a no ss 8ldured by tho jewg to refer to the prophet
chest that would hln,seif.
do almost any- ; Began at the same Scripture and

preached unto him Jesus. A sufficient an-
swer as to the Messianic character of this
passage.
A certain water. Something like the

colloquial expression “a piece of water.”
_ _ What doth hinder? What restraint?

WHAT THE LESSON TEACHES.
And he arose and went. Like two an-

swering hell strokes from opposite sides of
the same metal come the Injunction and its
fulfillment here. “Arise and go” Is heav-
en’s command: “He arose and went” Is

earth's response. Obedience Is the mean-
..... - ing of It. strict and full obedience. lathe

fell into the hands of the enemy, who cjiurcb desirous of triumphs such as
i.romptlv devoured all the delicacies crowned the eltnrt, of those early days)! ‘ ____ .:i tho Let it go to God for guidance as did that

early church, lot it obey as tho early

but speak, and as some compensation
for his trouble he had a false bottom
put in to carry some tricks for “your
uncle." In that mysterious recess he
stored away a suppy of paper collars,
then a new device and very handy to
primp with when there was not a
washerwoman within 1,000 miles.
But the best laid plans of men and

majors will go wrong, and in time the
baggage and the famous mess chest

found therein, until he reached the
paper collars, a variety of food with
which the Southern soldiers were not

fB Later Ocn. Dick Taylor, of the Con-
federate army, sent the collars back to
Mai. Wheaton with bis compliments
and a note savin K : “We boiled them

church obeyed. “Go ye into all the world”
Is Christ's command for us to-day. Arise
and go!
Join thyself to this chariot. The word

weans to fasten, hold.asit were; glue your-
self fast to it. i his Is the way to succeed.
Take hold of a given case with a firm grip,
get Into some one’s life, fasten to him until

uu\‘ . ...... ; T*' r flw.m • we fried them you have won him. The prophet put mouth
and we bak.d th m, to mouth, and eye to eye, Joined himself to
and we stewed them, but we <ouia tho chlld that ho raised to life. It Is the

nothing of them, and we don t tru0 spirit of the “win one” guild. Take
.Hove anvone cares to eat them but hold and hold on. Do It, thongh It be with

believe anyone tur , inUCh of sacrifice; the reward Is great
vou. —San Francisco Lxanu . john j»ttUi joneiran up with his ship, the--- - - - - Bon Homme Richard, and by means of

Military Wheelmen. cables gripped fast hold of the British ship
Tho first military company of the ugerapls.” to take It or go down with It* He
Fhe find imm’“*, . tf i,icvcie ftS took it The Spirit gives like Intrepidity

I nited States to ad 1 Toledo C a- and like success when his mind is diligently
part of the service is the iokd t foUowed Take hold. w 4 _ , .

lots An application 1ms been bud- ()f whoin 9peHketh the prophet this? ofu* " J * ..• . — himself or of some other man? The curious
world Is asking the same question to-day.
Are the prophets speaking of themselves
and their own age. or are they looking for-
ward to a Christ to come, one In whom we

initVed to the Adjutant-General and
permission granted \\
..... ..... to use the bicycle in their

intended the two
company to use

Thirteen Hunared Year* Ago It Was First
fUUbllRhed.

Clrcuaes are ancient institutions.
The most noted and the first was the
Circus Maximus, built by Tarquinlus
Priscus, B. C. 005. Circuses con-
tinued to fiourish in Home until, in
A. D. 410, the Goths, like the Van-
dals they were, aliollshed the games
of the circus amphitheater; but you
can’t crush out an amusement so
^quickly. The taste revived, and has
gone on in all countries, and will go
on, probably, to the end of time, in
the days of Shakespeare a bay nag
was exhibited at Ludgate Hill in the
yard of the Bell Sauvage Inn, by his
master, who was named Banks. The
superstitious regarded him as a sub-
ject of the black art In 1844 the
Lyceum Theater had some fair eques-
trian shows. Drury Lane, In 1848,
has Its fling at elrouse*. Astley’s,
however, was the Ideal kingdom of
the circus. Dickens, in the Old
Curiosity Shop, descrilies a scene at
Astley’s in which Widdicombc, the
peerless ringmaster, llgures. Astley’s
was the place where Thackeray’s Col-
onel Newcombe took little Clive for
an outing.

Philip Astley, the original proprie-
tor, was horn in 1742. Ills father
was a sort of head carpenter or cabi-
net maker. Philip had but little
education, and he hated cabinet
making. At last he joined a cavalry
regiment, in which he did not win
honors. In 1760, he retired, and
started humbly in the show business
with horses which were the gift of
one of his superior officers who took a
fancy to him and believed in him.
Marrying later on, his wife entered
the arena, and in due season taisaon!
Time after time, when he had fairly
started, the tire fiend destroyed his

! theaters. But persistent struggles
won him fame and fortune, and in
1814, in his 73rd year, he died rich in

Faria He built and started nineteen
or twenty theaters during lis long
public career. Ho was one of the
founders of the Olympic. As a
trainer of horses he was tho Rarcy of
his day. Philip Astley believed in
himself and his work, and he made
others do the same. lie possessed
that rare sort of sense— namely “good
horse sense.”
After his death Andrew Ducrow

kept up the work he had so brilliantly
launched. He was the son of Peter
von Ducrow, the Flemish Ilerculea
Coming to London from Bruges. Duc-
row, pere, performed herculean feats
at Astley’s. Andrew was born in
1793 at the Nag’s Head Inn, South-
wark. The lad was trained with
rigid cruelty, learning his profession
through blows. This was his father's
discipline. He was ambitious to
make him first in everything. He
danced and rode at Astley’s, earning
for the times enormous salaries. The
Ducrows started a rival circus, the
Royal Circus, in St. George’s Fields.
Here Andrew became famous as a
pantomimist The circus failed, An-
drew returned to Astley’s, his father
died, and having a lot of brothers and
sisters to look out for, they started
on a continental tour, which was
wonderfully successful. Uneducated,
yet he was refined in his taste for
scenic display. He originated the
proverb, “Cut the dialect and get to
the ’osses.”

His brother John was a great clown.
His theater again burned down, and
he died in the York Road, Lambeth,
early in the year 1842. His will ar-
ranged for a huge monument in Ken-
sal Green cemetery. A fund was pro-
vided, the interest from which waste
keep it perpetually decorated with
tiowers. Its lavish inscription is as
follows: “Within this tomb erected
by genius for the reception of its own
remains, are deposited those of An-
drew Ducrow, whose death deprived
the arts and sciences of an eminent
professor and liberal patron, his
family of an affectionate husband and

i father, and the world of an upright
man.” His widow wrote this bump-
tious epitaph it is said, thus inspired
by her lord during his life. However,

j H is perfectly true that he was the
j greatest circus man in England. He
! was a very handsome man and grace
itself. He was the leading mimic of
England. We gaze with pity at even
the pretentious monument, and say
of this man, “We ne’er shall look
upon his like again.”

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHI-
GANDERS.

Ocqueoc Improvement Com pen y Fall*
and Laborer* Will  offer - MloMipaa
Finances— Chlld Katen by a Lynx la
Saginaw County— Kesideno*

\ * D will be a novel sight

gladly osse tiled. —Toledo Bcc^

THU »i«y >« N'"v *" v"a‘
It is impossible to till a (flas. com-

pletsly with any liquid from nm to1 ^ -im moat common fluuls—center, fhe most o at.

such as water, in 1 , lnto

traded by ^ th»t they
which they are l,lllu . a hoi|ow
Hse around the hrn j^ ^ ^ t(}

in the niuM * • ^ these
the point of overtl. though
liquids is not absolutely ̂  ^
lt appears to be so do not a(1.

on the other h‘l"‘ | J , upwards by
here or are not attr ̂  round th,
the sldes of the ves.^. Thll,

in a {flass forms a convex sur-

word to the time in which it was spoken
One for the Chambermaid.

A lady summering in the Catskills

brim and rise in the
mercury in a concave.
face, while water forma a^ ^ ^

xz&zF&SBia sss
Criticism is good, but if it stop short of the | ...» . ai.i ------
Christ. It has done but half its work. Sup-
pose Philip had given a disquisition here
on tho faithful “remnant” how futile
and Ineffectual his message! But, you
say. he was a preacher not a critic. Hold!
There is no such distinction to be
made. All preaching must be critical, and
there is no Biblical criticism that is not, be-
cause of the subject with which it deals,
preaching. The true preacher halls true
criticism as his friend. Criticism is a part
of the preaching process, but the criticism
that goes as far as tho letter and as far as
Israel, no farther, is not Biblical criticism,
but something else fardlfferenL Those two
principles of interpretation are to run along
together. (1) Wo understand, on tho one
hand, the prophecies only as we understand
the times In which they are written. (2)
We understand, on tho other hand, the in-
spired narrative of those times and experi-
ences only as we perceive the “far-off
divine event” toward which all the record
leaped forward in ardent expectancy.

Next Lesson— “The Divinity of Christ'
John 10: 22-30.

in which I am staying, this morning:
“Chambermaid — Haven’t you been

here a week this morning, sir?
“Felf-Styled Genticm&n— Is it any

business of yours?
“Chambermaid (quietly) — 1 asked

so as to know about changing your
bed linen, sir.
’ “Since hotel guests are requested to
report any incivility on the part of
servants, I consider it only fair to the
servants, as human beings, to give
an occasional glimpse of the other
side- My experience convinces me
that very few servants who arc
treated with dignified kindness give
occasion for complaints of incivility,
either in hotel or home service.” —
New York Tribune.

The man who amounts to the most
took the least time to hope.

From Far Mid N*ar.
Ten thousand bushels of whortleber-

ries have been shipped from Au Bable
this se aeon.

Brook trout are caught factor in
Northern Michigan streams than they
can be planted.
The second reunion of the Fifth

Michigan Cavalry will be held at Lan-
sing, Hept. 16.

The igunlon of the First Michigan
Engineers and Mechanics will be held
in Jackson October 90.
Some one with malice aforethought

entered W. P. Kinnle’s harness shop in
Marletto and extracted $40 from the
safe. Local talent Is suspected.
At Black River, William Mercier,

while passing from a car to a locomo-
tive, si pped and fell between them. He
was so badly crushed that he lived but
a few minutes.

The Bearinger mill property at East
Tawas has been sold to the Hollands of
Saginaw, and tholr mills will be removed
to East Tawas to cut logs towed across
tho lake from Canada.
Word has reached Marletto of the •

suicide by shooting of a Mrs. Reynolds,
of Kingston. Domestic difficulties are
given as tho cause. Deceased leaves a
husband and one child.
The renidence of Charles Odl, . six

miles northeast of Marletto, was burned
to the ground. Cause of fire unknown.
Loss, $800; insured for $500. Willard
Jones, two miles northwest of Marletto,
suffered a like loss on Saturday. Hla
house was uninsured.

It was lato the other morning when
Joseph Paige, of Alpena, awoke, and he
sprang out of bed bo quickly that he
fell and dislocated his shoulder. If
Josephvthad stayed where he was until
his wife called him to breakfast two or
three times this would not have hap-
pened. A word to the wise should be
sufficient.

* The report of the State Treasurer for
the fiscal year ending June 30 shows a
balance in the State Treasury of $1,241,-
971. The receipts for the year were $3,-
210, 832, and the disbursements $3,193,605.
The bonded debt has been reduced to
$10,992, ana this is long past due and
not presented for payment. The trust
fund belonging to the several educa-
tional institutions of the State, upon
which the State pays interest for their
support, is $5,445,190. The State acts
as trustee of the fund.

The Ocqueoo Improvement Company,
an 18-months-old enterprise, has been
forced to tho wall. The village of Ham-
mond’s Bay, built principally by men
employed by the company, is practi-
cally bankrupt. Over 100 mill hands
and teamsters have received no pay for
some time. They struck and entered the
village in a body. As they are evi-
dently desperate all the saloons are
closed. Colonel J. Corcoran, the man-
ager of the concern and largely inter-
ested therein, concedes the failure.
Fifty thousand dollars’ worth of notes
indorsed by creditors have gone to pro-
test. Attachments have been issued
covering everything owned by the com-
pany, and the employes will suffer.

A blood-curdling tale comes from
Fergus, Saginaw County, to tho effect
that a child was left asleep in a wagon
in Marion Township by its mother
while she went a distance of a few rods
pioking blackberries, tho eyes pf the
poor woman being greeted on her re-
turn with tho sight of a quantity of
blood where her child had been, noth-
ing being left but the mangled remains
of one leg. The supposition is that the
child was devoured by a lynx or some
wild animal of that species, and as
Warren and Dora Mathewson, of Fer-
gus, while berrying up In that country,
say they saw an animal resembling a
panther. It is thought by some to be the
same one that killed the child. The
woman’s name is said to ibe Green-
baum. She is distracted with grief
and fears are entertained that she will
lose her reason. A search for some
further traces of the child has been
made without avail.
William E. Maoill, State Commis-

sioner of Insurance, has commenced
prosecution against George W. Burk-
hart, of Detroit, foY conducting illegal
graveyard insurance, for which offense
the penalty is quite severe in this State.
It Is claim©'! that Burkhart, with H. P.
Murkle and H. W Walker, organized a
co-operative insurance company in 1885
callea the Sons of Industry, and have
conducted it as a profitable business
ever since, threatening beneficiaries
with prosecution and settling with them
for a song.

The Village of Rock River, Alger
County, had a costly fire. Aid was se-
cured frotn Marquette, and the fire was
controlled, but not until two thirds of
the town had been wiped out. The fire
was started in a fprest by berry-pickers,
and soon communicated to lumber piles
in the suburbs and then to the town
proper. At least fifteen houses, two
mills, and s|x stores were destroyed.
The loss, which falls chiefly on Havens
A Co., lumbermen, is estimated at $38,-
000, with an Insurance of $10,000.
As indicated by the crop report of

the Michigan Weather and Crop Serv-
ice, the last week has been a favorable
one for crops In the northern and cen-
tral counties, while in the southern sec-
tion the drought still continues. Har-
vesting of wheat and oats is progressing
in the northern and central portions,
and a good crop seems assured. Farm-
ers In some sections are putting tho
ground in shape for fall sowing. In the
southern section, where the drought
prevails, small grains are suffering and
pastures are drying up. Potatoes and
corn are a poor crop thus far, and. if the
dry spell keeps up much longer, will be
worthb ss. Early apples are a full crop,
and in the western counties fruit of all
kinds promises well.
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GLAZIER
Doesn’t want such

n
FOR SALE

A sigist
Iii front of his store.
Nor does he intend
to make

AN ASSIGNMENT

IN A vnfKSANT.

ELEPHANT SWALLOWED WHOLE
BV TREACHEROUS MUD.

riie PnavelllnK of the Doomed
('reetare— 4'alm In the Mldet of Den-

ser. the Intelllsent Brute Brew Fright-

ened Only et the Very Le*t«

‘Did I ever see An elrphant die?" Mud

So he proposes to make

rPIRIOIES

LOWER THAN EVER
and m) inline his fall trade.

21b eft n ft «njrnr ••oni IDr per cun:

31b to imunv. ••

Bent Columbia river -ji In ion lAr perrftn

Good Alaska Salmon lie.
Jjohtfterft in »,:in«4 20e per ean.

31b can luncheon l»eeF 26c per can

Fine black cherries 20c.
Canned blacklHimeft Uc per can.

Cmined si nu berries luc per can.

Good canned pineapple Me per can.

Canned clams 15c per can.
Potied tongue 14c per can.

Poiteil ham 1 lc per can.

SanlimN in oil Ac per can.

Sardines in milliard 10c per can.

Freiu’li mnsiard l Ac per jn»r.

Full cream cheese 12c.
Koval baking ptiuder 42c per ll».

Banner smoking tobacco Ific per ll».

No. 1 lamp cliimnevs, 3c each-

No. 2 lamp cliimnevs, Ac each.

Prcftlon Fine Cut lolmceo 2 Ac per lb.

31b can pumpkin, 3for25c
Sugar syrup 25c per gal.
slicks cotl'ee essence lor 10c.

Lam p wicks 1 vd long, 10c per dor.

8 lbs rolled oats 25c.
Best can taking powder, 20c per lb.

23 boxes matches 300 to t>ox 2 Ac.

26 lbs sulphur 91.00.

Good dried beef 8c per lb.
Large taxes toothpicks 6c.

Arm and Hammer brand soda be per lb

Three black crow plug to-
bacco 25c per lb.

Rising Sun Siove polish, Ac per pkg.

Fine roasied peanuts 3c per lb.

Molasses bis for sale cheap
All patent medicines one-fourth oil.

6 doz clothes pins, 6c.

Pint fruit jars. 76c per doz

Quart fruit jars, 90c “
Half gal fruit jars, 91.10 per doz.

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS
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CATCH
THE
READER

I The Chelsea Standard.!

the keeper, repeating a reporter s ques-
tion. “Well, I did and I didn’t"
“How was that?" asked the reporter,

feeling for hie notebook.
“1 did not aee him actually die," re-

plied the keeper, without the vestige of

a smile. ,**He was living when 1 lost
sight of him. He was swallowed alive."
“'Oya js going to lie a pretty stiff yarn,

keeper," remarked the reporter, as a
fthade of disappointment crossed hii
face. “I guess I won’t ne«Ml the note-
book. You saw him swallowed alive,
eh? 1 always thought you were an an-
tiquity, 1 never suspected you to ta an-
tediluvian. What* did it. a megalo-sauniH?" ,

“Never beard of such a thing," said
the keeper gruffly. “This was a quick-

sand."
“Oh. a quicksand! Goon, old man,

responded the reporter, delighted, as he
pnlled out a inmcil or two. “Tell us all
gtaut it.'

• It was in India,” said the old keeper,

“where 1 learned a good deal ataut ele-
phants. never thinking that it would
come useful to me in after years. Ele-
phants are common 1 leasts of burden
there, and on this day a heavily loaded
one was crossing a shallow hut broad
stream by wading. The sagacious brute
had refused to stop on the badly con-
structed bridge which the natives had
erected, but his instinct did not warn
him of a dangerous quicksand which the
water concealed, near the farther tank.

“I was attracted to the scene by the
shouts of his owners, five Indian mer-
chants. whose wares lie carried from
one baziuir to another. They did not
know of the quicksand and could not
understand why their elephant did not
come out of the stream which ho had
almost crossed. When they learned the
predicament* he was in, their howls of
grief and despair were earsplitting. 1
suggested that bundles of >2rf and
branches Is* thrown to the elephant, and
this was done. The old fellow, seem-
ingly aware of his danger, took ea^h
bundle with his trunk and thrust it
under water. Then with a mighty ef-
fort drugging up one foot out of tht
sucking sand, he would put it on the
bundle of fagots and press it down. He
got a lot of them under him in this way
with more skill and precision than you
would think jMissiVile, but the soft ‘’and
took them all in and still let him dew
farther into its depths.

“His muster procured a small boat
and ixiled it out to him. Then they took
all his load of goods off, put them in the
boat and brought them ashore. This
lessened his weight a good deal, but the
sand was by that time up above his
shoulders and soon his entire back was
covered by the water. Only his head
showed now. and still the old fellow was
the only calm and collected individual
in the crowd. 1 cannot help thinking of
an elephant as a person ; no one can whf>

has been with them and witnessed their
intelligence as much as 1 have.
“Collecting some floating boards which

j had T'en thrown out to him, he made a
sort or raft of them with his trunk and
rested his big head on them. It was no
use, however. He was doomed and we
knew it. Before long the water covered
his mouth. Then he lifted his long

ill ........ nlr I trunk and curled it back over his fore-
cHh kea<l* The water filled his ears and he
21b 1 flapped them vigorously for a time. Soon

it reached his eyelashes, and then his big

burning eyes, just at the water’s edge,
took on a pitiable expression.
“They seemed toJjeseech aid and succor

In every conoeiveable doth and color

and by far the bent stock we have

ever shown.

CLOAKS
A special feature in our cloaks this years

is that they are right in style. And also

our plain garments arc all silk lined and

at prices as low as others ask for unlined

ones.

Attend otvr special Saturday sales.

Respectfully,

GEO. H. KEMPF.

GLAZIERS CO

QUN HEADQUARTERS c* $ vW*W •viv*

$
We have a full line of Breech Loading

Guns at all prices, also reloading tools,
brass and paper shells, powder and shot,
gun irrtplements. Be sure and see us be-
fore buying, as we are making some very
low prices.
Special Prices on Buggies for the next

thirty days.

HO-A-G" <Sc HOLIMI-ES.
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FRIDAY ONCE WAS LUCKY.

The New York board of women man-
agers of the Columbian exposition are
alive to the mititake of dedicating the
buildings and grounds of the World’s
fair on Oct. 12. At a recent meeting in
Albany a member of the Iniard made a
comprehensive statement of the reasons
why the change of date to Oct. 21 should
be made, and said in closing: “1 would
also like to state, in this connection, one
sentimental reason which I am sure will
show a very interesting set of coinci-
dences. Columbus left the Old World
on a Friday, discovered the New WorW.
on a Friday, left the New World on a
Friday, returned to the Old World on a
Friday, and the 21st of October also falls
on a Friday ; so we see that for us, at
least, Friday is not an unlucky day.’’

CONGRESSIONAL SANCTION.

I

The following is a copy of the bill
which congress passed in the interest of
the national public school celebration of

Columbus Day:

the successful advertiser places his an

nouncements

£
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m which has the largest circulation of any paper pub-

!j[: lished in Chelsea ; and proves every claim that it

j|| makes in regard to its circulation.

Kai

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The iiiulersinueil ImviiiK been restored t*»

health by simple means. after sutferliiK for »ev
eral years with a severe lui.gatfet tloii.and that
dread disease r,.ii-,iim|dhin /v anxious to muk,
known to his fe||«»w siifT -rvrs I he means of cure
To those who desire It. he will cheerfully send
(free of eimmt a eopy of the prescription used,
whteh toes will Qiid a sure cure for eon HU mu
tlon. Asthma ‘ afarrh. Hr<»nebltls and all
throat ami lung Maladies. He hopes all suffer
ers will trv his remedy as It is Invaluable
ThoHe nuslrlug the iirescription which w4H»
cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing,
will please address
Rkv. Kdwaki. A. \\ u.son. Brooklyn. New \ork

A BIGOFFER
TO STANDARD READERS.

NERVOUS DEBILin.
A gentleman having been cured of Nervous

Prostration ra-mlnal weakness. Premature Be
cay. and all the evil effects of early indiscretion
and youthful folly, is anxious to make known
toothers the simple method of SELF CURE
To Those who wish, and will give him their
symptoms, he will send if reel to return mall,
a copy of the recipe so successfully used In hie
rase. Addresa.in cuntldama* JAMLh o • PIi>h-
NKY. 42 Cedar Street. New York.

Uipaiis Tabule-* euro torpid liver.

Hi pans Tal uilcs: pleasant laxative.

Kipans Tal ml eft cure the' blues.

Kipans Tabules cure jaundice.

Kipans Tabules cure

We have arranged tocInhTiiK Duel-

ska 8TANOAKD wlih that bright, pure,

sparkling periodical, Sunsiiink; fob

Youth. Our arrangements are such

that it will be sent to Each New Sub-

scriber and also to all old ones who

have paid in advance, for the full term

of one year, we do all this without in-

creasing our subscription price a penny

We feel that our efforts in supply-

ing both papers tor the price of our

own alone will ta appreciated and thus

l>ear the good fruit of inultial satisfac-

tion and taneflt. . '

from those he had served so long and so
faithfully, and his masters fairly grov-
eled in the dust as they yelled to their
gods and frothed at the mouth in their
frantic Indian way of expressing sorrow.
The tears came into my own eyes us 1
looked at the old fellow anil knew there
was no help for him.

“As the water covered his eyes his
courage gave way at lost, and he uttered
a piercing scream-of fright through his
trunk and refloated it several times. It
made my blood curdle, 1 tell you. Have
you heard horses scream in a burning
building? It is almost human. So w as
the old fellow’s (leathery. The end was
close at hand. . His long trunk still
waved wildly above the xvator, but noth-
ing else of him xvas visible. Its length
grew less and less, and finally the water
poured over the top of it.

•*<)n«* more bubbling, choked, gasping
scream threw the water out again into a

stream quickly filled up his only channel'

to the air above, and the old elephant
was buried before he was dead. I coul J
have watched a dozen natives swallowed
up in the same way without feeling half
as bad ataut it.”— New York Tribune.

Gets Warmed Cheaply.
A Havre jeweler, who has an alternat-

ing current transformer in the basement
beneath his store, has placed an
grating over it, and in this way warmi
his place at the electric company’s ex-
pense.— New York Journal.

GUNS! GUNS! GUNS!

We have a com-
plete stock of Guns
Ammunition, Re-
loading Imple-

Joint resolution authorizing and directing T ^ /-l

the president to proclaim a general holiday, TTl ftTT TS jLlXC; AjOcAaCLUCL
commemorating the 400th anniversary of the i *

d.™ "^A,11.erlca' on ,he“‘l dav TZ!T Loaded Shells a
Specialty. Exam-
ine our stock, our
low prices onGuns
will surprise you.

W J. KNAPP.

Resolved, by the senate and bouse of repre-
sentatives of the United States of America in
congress assembled, That the president of the
United States be authorized and directed to
Issue a proclamation recommending to the
people the oltsorvunce in all their localities of
the 400th anniversary of the discovery of
America on the 21st day of October, 1H82, by
public demonstrations and by suitable exer-
cises in their schools and other places of as-
sembly. _____
Over 50,000 public schools have al-

ready notified the executive committee
that they will be the centers of the local
obsorvancos in their various cities and
towns. Have the schools in thu county
rejK >r ted? _ _ '

Kipans Tab ales prolong life.

In all oompetitive sports it is danger-
ou.s for the contestants to ignore phys-
ical differences. Spirit and excitement
may help to win a temporary victory at
too great a ooat

Mortgage Hale

Default having been made in tlie eonitltioiis
da, certain indenture of mortgage executed by
ifarmenus W. Watts and Isabella I'. Watts, his
wife to the Chelsea Savings Bank of Chelsea.
Michigan, a curnonttioii organi/cd and doii.i*
business under the laws of the state of Michi-
gan. bearing date the 2oth day of October, A. 1).
iHKh. and recorded in the Office of the Register
of Deeds for the county of n ashtciiuw m mi.,
date of Michigan, on the 2.»th day of October
V. D. Issh in liber 72of mortgages on page Mni by
w'hleh default the power of sale contained in
4uid mortgage has become operative on which
mortgage there is claimed to he due at this
late the sum of eleven hundred, twenty six and
H- inn dollars for principal and interest and
thirty-five dollars as an attorney fee us provid-
ed hy the statute and In said mortgage and no
proceedings at law or In chancery having been
Instituted to recover the debt so secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof. Notice is
therefore hereby given that hy virtue of the
'.Mtwer sale contained in said mortgage and ot

| the statutes in such ease made anti prortrfrrt
said mortgage will he foreclosed on Monday,
the I'.'th day df .'September. iHttt. at II o’clock in
' >ie ///M-nivou of that day at the east front door
TSTTfiPToUH house In the city of Ami ArlxTr in
said county of Washtenaw maid court liousehe
ing the place of holding the circuit court for
said county of Washtenaw) hy mile at public
vendue to tlie highest bidder of the premises
described In said mortgage, which said mort
gaged premises are described in said mortgage
as follows, viz: All those certain pieces and
parcels of laud situate and being in the tow n
ships of Lyndon and Dexter In the county of
Washtenaw and state ofMIchlgan and described
as follows to-wlt.

The west half of the northwest fractional of
section eighteen in said township of Dexter.
Also tlie north east fractional quarter of sec-

tion thirteen d.l) in tlie township of Lyndon
uiuiemtliL _ __ , - - • _
hxcepting a small strip lying south

of the highway on southwest corner
of last described parse I and also a small
parcel o» laud sold to John McCnrnel! In south-
west corner of said last dasarlbed latrccl. t
Dated Chelsea. Mich. June it* h‘i2.
, llf Chelsea Savings Bank, mortgagee,

ti. W.iurnhuil, attorney for mortgagee. J7

S

rrohate Order.
JTATKMKMli HDiAN. «vi MY «*r HASH

tenaw. s. s. At H sessboi »>! tlie I’ndiale
nun for tlie county of Washtenaw* holdeo-ob

the I’roliate Mltlee in the elly of Ann Arbor, on
Monday, the 22d day of August in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
two.
Bresent.J. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Probate,
in the matterof the estate-td <’ousi«ier < usii

man. deceased Homer II Boyd, the exis'litor
of the last will and testament of said deceased,
comes Into court and represents that he Is now
prepared to render IBs tlmil airount as such
executor
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday tke
(til day of September next at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, he assigned for examining and
allowing Much account, and Hut the devisees,
legatees and heirs at-law ol said deceased. Mild
all othei prisons Interested In said estate,
are requited to appear at .« session <»f said
Court, tlieu to he holden at the I’ndiate Office
in tin* city of Ann Aibor in said county,
and show cause, if any there tie, why the
said account should not be allowed:
And It is further ordered, that said executor

estate, ol the pendency of said account, and the
hearing thereof hy causing a copy of Mils order
rn be published In tlie (iiki.sia St\m>akii. a j

ly. three successive weeks previous to sab! day
day of hearing. J. \viu.aku IIahhitt,
A true Copy ) Judge of I’roliatf.
IVz.il. Dorv. 1‘robate Register. 27

Mighiga^

Hi puns Tubules cure dizziness.

Kipans Tabule» cure headache.

The Niagara, Falk ^rute.
TRAINS LEAVE;

East — 5:04, 7:16, 10:->1 a.m. 8:48, r.M

WKm— 10:10, *. m. 6:18, 9*8 p. m-
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